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COUNTRY SCHOOLS A6 HISTORICAL SITES
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John Greenleaf Whittier described a schoolhouse by the road as L'a ragged

beggar sunning."

Velma Linford, a Wyoming state superintendent of schools, warned the people

of the state not to "build monuments with taxpayer's money."

In southern Wyoming there are but,a few "ragged beggars" still in

and none are monuments, but functional edifices dedicated to educating rural and-
.

existence,

hamlet children.

According to the State Department of :education in "hyo there are 25 dist-

riots with' at least one rural school. There are 82 rural elementary schools with

139 teachers serving 1,296 pupils. Some schools: have but one or two pupils per

teacher.

) Fifty years agd there'were over 1,000 rural schools emploiying 1,200 teachers

for an enrollment of 15,000 pupils.1 v

Schools followed the people who settled the territory, the mountain man,

the military, the railroader, the ranchers, the homesteaders. th4 miners and

later, the oil drillers.

The first school in Wyomi wai_estaliihed in 1852 at Fort Laramie, three
6

years after the fort had been sold to.the government for a base of operations

against the Indians: ireviously'ithad functioned:ad a base for fur trading.

Military Chaplain Richard Va.& started the school in a building wnich later

was to be used as a laundry: ,Chaplain Vaux, assisted.by his older Laughter

f S

Victoria, taught the school which was oped to officers' children as well as

traders offspring.

A school built In 1866 in Fort'Bridger is still standing. HoArer, prior,

to this edifice, judge.W.A. Carter talight school in A room in-his-home at 'the

fort. In a letter publishecCin the Wyoming Annalsa son of Carters imites

, 1.
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Country Schools As Historical Sites - 2

"It (the school) was kept in the beginning in one of the rooms
'in our houserand the teacher was e.iss Fannie Foote employed in
at. Louis, Missouri and brought out by my father." 2

Ai

In a letter to the editor published inthe Cheyenne Leader, tctober 19,

1367 a reader expregsed concern about a scnool in t..heYenne;._

"What are we going to do about a school this winter? I know
there are many tqings'reouiring the attention of the enter-
prising citizens of Cheyenne and I know there are many public
expenses to be borne. But it is not Indispensable that we
should have a school. I see the'chilorten in every ally and
street, and no doubt there are more coming." 3

The writer continued that he was neither a parent, guaraian br a teacher.

He believed that it wat likely a school gould be built by public subscription.

And it.wa constructed by subscription, the citizens having raised about 425,000.-

Gn January , 1369, the newebuilaing was dedicated with thetherMometer reading
et

a frigid 25 below zero.

Mrs. Elizabeth Snow Hawes, an early teacher, described the first'school in

the frontier town of Cheyennes

"The first schoolhouse was a loosely built wooden shack with
two rooms eating perhaps 50 pupils each: Through the roof
the winterl zzards showered a fine mist of snow upon us."

Xrs. Hawes later became county superintendent of schools.

Settlbment of the Territory followed the Union Pacific tracks and the

second plblic school was founded in Laramie. The arrival of ,teacher Eliza

Stewart in 1868 marked the foundation of a school in Laramie. The Atilding

was erected, but had no roof. A benefit dance was held to raise funds for

,the completion of the structure.

In 1870 the Laramie Sentinee reports on the schools q0 the outer fringes.

They were at Reel Buttes, Hutton Grove and the Fish Hatchery which was near

Fort Sanders. Several years later the Red Buttes school burnedgdown and 4100

was appropriated for a new one.5
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Cne year.after the railroad shops were constructed, Rawlins established

their,school in 1369, hondY again was raised by subscription. Although a law

<it

waswassed by the Territorial Legislature which maintained that schools should

be provided for -by'general taxation rather than voluntary contributions, there

are reports of a number of occasions which ranchers and farmers paid for schools

and teachers out of their own pockets. Mr. Cronberg, to educate his/three sons,

.

built a. school and paid for the teacher'for the first two years until the dist-

rict took over the duties:
6 a.

Luring the depressionJ. Stuart Brown r90.11s that he and his brothers 1,

took dollars to school to help pay the teachers salary and complete the school

term.7 4

The first school in Rawlins Gip held in a log-building wilith was 'later con -

'verteci into a lodging house known as "The Beehive." Its first teacher came

from Council Bluffs, Iowa, and she taught five students. As the school popula-

tion grew the schOcas moved to larger quarters nine time in 16 years; once,

into a log building which had formerly been a saloon. tdcwation as an ducat-

tonal facility Xas short lived when, beCause it was the best constructed building

.in town, it became the court house and a fortification against Indian rains.8

aa,

-By-1370 a school?was held in euth Pass City with a James Stilman as the

-11Yrst teacher.

An-early school in Franston was held above a saloon with the wooden stairs

leading up the 'outside of the building to it.' The room was furnished with only

a blackboard,.a table and few chairs.

teacher.

Miss Cana nopicins served as first

,Compulsory attendance laws were instituted in the Territory in 1873 also

requiring thatschool would be free to all children ages seven to twenty-one.
1

This date then is the official beginning of rural schools in myoming.
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The early schools were held in,ranch hotes, bunkhouses, cook shacks, Section

,4oudes along the railroad tracks, outbuildings, and even one report of a school

held in asheep wagon.

Anearly school was reportedly held in Jim Baker's cab.rr on the Little Snake-

river in Carbon county 41,1375. Hrs. Theo dames was the teacher and Jim Baker

I /
received the magnificent sum of $2.00a week rental. As a mountain man, he had

moved Ae the Valley in 1873, finding that Colorado was becoming too civilized

and "to get*more,elbow room." Baker had'trapped, prospected, run a store, oper-

r

ated a ferry boat and started a ranch. He had married his second Indian wife

and had several children from both.

The log house was fort-like and the teaching took place in the south room.

, .

The original building had three stories. It stillstands on a plot of giro d

in' Savery which includes two other schools; one now usedaa a museum. The fort-
.

like cabin is actually on its third site. It had been moved to Cheyenne's .

. ,

Frontier Park as an historical attraction in 1917 but was returnedto

!

,

SaVerY;in 1976. (The original site was nearby across the road fromthe Baker

/ family graves on a hill.) This land was thesite of a school built in 1908

and destroyed by fire in 1926. The building which houses the present museum

was then constructed with additions attached urli.1 Savery was.consolidated'with

the Beggs district around 1943. The"small schoofi was moved to the site in

19340d is presently used for storage, but there are plans to kestore it as

a typical one room school.

According to a thesis written by'Donald ieir Baxter, a school knownas.`

Burnt Fork was established in the McKinnon area of Sweetwater' county in 1877,

4h. about seven years after the first settlers-. It was a building 16.4.-18'ifeet

with a plank floor and dirt roof, and had about nine pupils.t A.arly.teachers

were Mark Manly, Robert Hereford and William Pearson.

AM.

k
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This school wawmaintaided until 1883 when the second and third Burt Fork

06

school sites were moved closer to the center of population, and glabs window8

were installed. Area ranchers built it and it enduid until 1894 with as many

as 27 students at one time.

The fourth Burnt Fork site was a rather large, two-story log building,r , .

oritinally constructed for an Episcopal church and amusement center. It was

approximately 60 by 30 feet with a shingle roof. The teacher was Mr:4cMillan,

ipown for his strict disciplinarian tactics.

The next Burnt Fork.school was on the Vincent ranch in 1895 with Mr. -1;1Z

Milian continuing as teacher for $50.00 per month.

The sixth school was situated about a qUarter mile ehst - a log structure.

35 by 45 feet, and'ws utilized until 1924 when it burned to the ground.
4

OA.

SOme of the teachers during these years included Molly Listrum, Normorar

Ashton, Grace Hathaway, Amazbee Davidson; May Graham, Lucille Hanks, Etta latzrafe,,

Jesse Midr, Delish Decker, Mr. McCarney and Pat Murphy.

This\l,ouil4ing was also used as a community center, and after it was destroyed

- by fire, a race track was built on the site,.
10 .1

Still another, the seventh Burnt Fork school was, of frame construction

width a shingle-roof, 40 by 60 feet, and heated with a coal stove. The school

operated until 1946 when it was closed due to declining enrollment. The few

studedts and teachers were transferred to McKinnon school. , The building was torn

down around 1974 and cabin for a summer home built on the site.L
c
A diary kept by Caroline Phelps tells the following about the earliest rural .

school in Laramie 'county:,

"Cn May 5, 1/79, a school meeting was held in the Goff section

house at Egbert and School District Number three was organized,
extending from nine Bluffs to Archer, 35 miles east and west.
and 200 mile, north and south across the State. J. Gordon
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was elected president ofthe board; Alonzo Martin (Mrs. Gilland's
father); Charles Rugg and William Rowland, directors; and

.Reuben Martin and John Rowland, trustees. Mr. Goff became
so irate over-the determination of the majority to locate the
first school hoUse on the 'Muddy' rather than at.Agbert that
the meeting was* forEed to adjourn to the yard." lz

The school was built 2i miles south of Egbert on,Muday ,Creek,'actually

on the Sugg ranch, later to become the Anthony Wilkinson ranch. A three month

term for school was agreed and,Miss Mary Wheeler was hired as a. teacher.
.

.
, \ J-

James Dolan was a charter pupil in the school,'and muchlater he was to 1.

purthase this first school building and 4iove it to his:father's ranch as a
--%

bunkhouse for cowhands.

'In 1887 a school was built in Pine Bluffs, but only after a stormy session

ai the school on Muddy Creek. Many felt there was no-need for another school.

The first Fine Bluffs school was taught by Minnie Garland. One of the other ,

early teachers was &Ina Roberts wisp was to marry James Lolin.

Rosella Carson, foxier county supexinterident, mentioned in a taped inter-
,

view that Edna' Roberts was one of Carson first attended'a.school

at Salem in 1888. Salem was later named Lindbergh for the faied'aviator.
4' N

Whip many school board meetings were passive affairs, those in eastern

Laramie county sometimes eru t d in violent anger.

"Probably beoause there were Irish,ft according to Tom'Brannigan, an early

student. "To prove 'the. aud sod should not be entirely forgotten, they hired
\%

Molly Lelehanty. as a teacher."13'

There were schools along the Medicine Bow river as early as 1880, as well

as' alpng the Sweetwater river. A notation taken from a letter or diary in 1880

stated, "/ to the crossing to a dance at the school house" was in reference to

a school in the area of Medicine- Bow cxossAng.
14

Mrs. Ruth Beebe, both in print an4 on tape,, claims there were schools in

the valley at Ferris mountain (CarbonAcounty) at this time.
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"'Alen there were fifteen children at school age,, %r. Roberts
Kent to the mountain to get logs with which a school,was
built. Tom Sun of the famous Sun ranch attended." 15

,Another famous, pioneer cattleman who attended the rural schools.of southern
./

wyoming was Russell Thorp. He was cnetof the four students taught by'Nrs. Henry

Real at.,a school bunt in 1384 north of.Fort Laramie, then in Laramie county.

The site was near where Muskrat creek crossed the old uheyenne-black Hills road

on the Henry L. Read ranch. A

Nine months of school were.held," but to accomplish this the school was

moved. from-the Read ranch to the Thorp ranch to the Hargrove ranch. The students

boarded free for the three months at the ranch where the school was located.

The room, had a dirt floor, but the teachers and students. put, down gunny sacks for

rugeristaking the sacks at each corner.

In the early 1900's this same 'plan was used in Carbon county,with a school

known as the "traveling school." Participating were youngsters, from the uowdih

ranch, the Cordwell ranch and the Q ranch.
16

By.1386 school was being held at the Fenner ranch at Hams Fork in Uinta

county. .In 1898 Miss Maggie Cunningham arrived from Evanston to teach( accord-

4,ing to a report in the newspaper.

A north end school'was built in-Evanston by Isaac Ferguson in 1897; later

it was transformed into a branch of the L.D.t, church and used as a social hall.

Fifteen children attended, under Miss Agnes ftehmer of Laramie.

A bed bug infestation caused the school to be vacated, the building sold,

and'a new school built in 1906. For over twenty-five years this structure builtt
r-

by Samuel B. Adams was u d_for a sch , but it, too, was cloaed,due to bed bugs.

It seems the insects were carried in b swallows. "They were so. oad that teachers

attempting to sleep in the buildings placed the legs of the beds in cans of

kerosene ,'17
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In the 1890's there was a school at Independence Rock and-also at nhiskey

0
4

° In 1392, ftpanced with Chicago money, a new town near Soda Lakes was devel-

oped. It was called Johnstown in.Sweetiater county. There was A newspaper,

the"Wyoming Sentinel" and a new brick school. town was renamed later to

Berthaton in honor ofsZartha Barnes whom none of the town residents knew.

"With,f6.iling finances the syndicate leader went Zest to promote more money,

A.H. Barnes, publisher of school books.in the district, said,he would contribute;

if.thd-name of Johnstown were changed in honor of his daughter Bertha.
--

The Homestead Apt attracted great numbers of.settlers to southern 'fiyoming.

A revision of this law, the Mondell Act, in the early 1900's increased.' the

amount of land the homesteader could "firm up" on, and resulted in more new-
s

comers from the East who believed in-the adage "A new place is a new start."°
, 1

As the settlers moved into hastily thrown tdget1ier holies with theiTamilies,. .

1
they needed schools. The Wyoming Education Law which promised free-edUcation for

those between 7 to 21 ]id the flUndation, and school distridta were formed.
e

-,- .
.

_ Some of the homesteaders may not have beem as concerned about education4
(

for their offspring as they were thankful for the opportunity to take, in some

. . . .

extra monePoy/tatding the teacher. The ready cash helped over some tough times,

, Most of the earlysschool.buildings were not,much more than shacks. S d'

(

were simply a'room ithe homesteader's cabin or a sod hut. Straw mat resses

to sleep on and a heating stove for cooking were provided. 41 the beginning
.

school was usually in session only three to four moths. Water was brought from

home or, if lucky, there would be a spring or stream nearby. Then a te4 waa

lugged to the school in the community mater bucket withthedippeJ set on the

. floor or bench.
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when no longer needed as sch ls, -many of theia structures were torn ddwn

and Ahe=lumber used by the fa7er or rancher for outbuildings on the. premises.

A few were converted into dwellings. The'Konio ridge school was moved to Rock
:

River to become a parsonage for the Episoo pal church.01, Woods Landing's school
, /, r I

- ,

was converted to a, -post office; two schools in the Calico Hill alea of Laralie
.

.
.

county were moved together for a community center; Tie 5 ing's school in.
/1 -

Albany county becaMe a store. '

'When the student population in one area no longer deemed a building a.4

necessity, the tchool was simply placed in an area whip had Mudents."The
.

' school itself wad moved.on logs and,with teams of horses rolled to another
. ,

location, ,Later on skidwere employed, and today the schoolhoused are hoisted

onto a flitted truck and transported.,

/
When a rancher in Albany county would

t

nbt allow the neighboring rancher
-

4

as.Ce*s on hi6 land to get the childrdn to school, the rancher sneaked in during

the middle of the night 'and, oved the school to his land.
38

Other moves were caused when a teacher resigned and the only replacement

available was the rancher's,wife, usually a former teacher, Herigoidg back to

teaching was Complicated by her own children which she could not leave. (There

were no baby sitters, nor daY care centers then) To allow her to teach, the0
desks, books and other school-equipment were loved into her ranch home and

classes were held there.
l .

The transiency of school buildings and 'tlle variety of names attached to 1

-

country schools Make accurate research difficult in tracing backgrounds of

fbrmer schoolsas well as some itill_standing. The Pum a Vine school in

Albany county was*alto called the Ti Way schbolas4 e children came from.

b6th the Prosser ranch and the johet Williams XX "ranch. When only-Zean Prosser

attended, it was known as theProsser schools when only tilt Williams children

attended, 'it wal called the Williams school.

4
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,

' in'tracing the history of the Haycreakischool which is still standing in

Albany-bounty it was ditcovered on 'the. Hanks ranch. It seryestwo students,

son'and daughter of the ranch foreman. when the boy is promoted from the eighth

grade, the foreman and his family will transfer to another ranch and, the school

Pk
*ill,be hauled away. AccordOg to the fordman"swife, this sch was known as

the Cowboy school beforeAtwas moved to Haycreeliino one seems to kno why.

Albany county has the largest-number of rural_Achools in Wyoming 19b what
a .

is today the largest school district area in the t.Mited States, arger )an the

.

'state of Rhode Island. Currently six sc oolq-are scattered through the county's-
,

hills and vallqs, compared to the numbr previously maintained, in this rural

.

, ...-

are, an infinitesigal few. Some of the buildings have been replace' by mobi
/0

. .

trailers, and those which do fit the project's definition of aira.1 school
,

°' have been moved SQ often and renamed so that tracing historical sites has become

a,cbnfused situation;

, Cottonwood school, for example, was scattered throughout an area of seven

or\eight miles back of Laliemie Peak, and .several were named %ottoftwOod.P .The

original Cottonwood Eark was built just prior to 1900 and seems to. have been

established principally for the Parker family. It probably was a "summel. School"

as winter snows were heavy. In 1919 the original school wasrebuilt just below

the'original site. It vas of log construction on a stone foundation - a large,

airy tbom which accomodated twenty children. The gaps between the logs were

mortared; the shingled, gabled roof cost $300, an enormous sum for any building
q

at that time. Sam Parke' who was instrumental in establishing the schobl, lived

five miles away, so he built a house adjacent to the, school building so his

children would be nearby. 9
This house and s4hod1 were Moved by Parker, to .his homestead in 1931. After

tearing down thebuildings, a smaller school was rebuilt and the extra material

'3

(
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-used for a house. .Here CottoniNod school was referred to as the iarker
I
the

)'
school. The building was moved again in 1937, and the name changed to Cotton-

.

school for the Locke children who attended. This, structure caught

fire In l94! and the students carried water from:a nearby spring for the teacher

to pour on the chimney and under the slats of the roof.

A' student who attended the.original binding ,described it after it was

moved from the rarke. site: "It still stands much altered iisize from the

Original. It droops in the'late winter, slowly returning to earth arta'to the

past.,- 19

7/
,Cottonwood-Northfork was another school sometimes referred is Hanks

school because,it was the building principally attended by the hanks children.

It was situated across Cottonwood creek, and, as the teacher boarded at the

Hanks ranch, she, had to wade across the oreek, a hazardous, undertaking after'
4

the spring thaw.- Later a bridge 'las built.

At a time when no teachers from outside were available, Mrs. Ruth Hanks-

marched with he; offspring/off to the school to do the teaching. She placed

her.baby daughter in the school woodbox for her daytime naps.

e
The Cottonwio 1 remaining in the same site became known as School

House Hill and was also called Alloway or Lindsey or Hubbard at one time or

another for the children attentitng. 'This school wasin a most picturesque

setting of tall pines in an area abounding'with wild life of all kinds.

There was also a school named Cottonwood on the south fork of the river.

It was 15 bykl5 feet and so crowded that the teacher p sted %e1,,, art work on

the ceiling. It operated from 1941 to 1945 and was oved to the iarker 'ranch
.)

.

ilkrthe following year.' Bad water due to barnyard sewage-force e removal of

4the school to the Starr-Rutherford place. At this site bad water was replaced

by good, if not very plentiful, water. A-well lias dug to remedy the shortage.

14
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Today, the Cottonwood tchool plus a trailer for the Albany Teak school

/ .and another mobile home serving as a teacherage is on the and which was once

the site of the Starr-Rutherford fog ranch house built in 7,95. This house

gained some notoriety in 1916-1919 as the place used by` lone train robber 411

Carlisle as-a hiding place.. At that time it was named the Dutchmen's ranch.
0

The old barn is still Standing.
/

At various times school was heq.d in a room of the ranch home, and in 1912

a school named Starr was built about a mile from the ranch. A school called

iiilliams was located on the Starr-Rutherford ranchbfrom 1933-40, and was desc-

ribed by the teacher as "one'half of a grain shed which had been tailed to the

end of a log cabin. Thee'she part was made of slabs and there were many holes..

There was rio need to open the windows lo let in fresh air."20 The teacher repor -,

ted the 3 by 8 foot room was not much better thanAer cabin in which. the water

she put on the stole at night had to be thawed in the morning.

' The present Cozy Hollow school in Albany county is on the 4ennedy brothers'

ranch', but previously was situated at various sites in the locale. The school

has now become a ward of the School District /71 with headquarters in Laramie.

the patrons no longer are required to move the sqlpol, paint the buildings, etc.,

and district specialists in art, physical education and music are sent out to

provide for the children's education.

This is in direct contrast to the original Cozy hollow schoOl, a homesteader's

cabin, reportedly named by L.W. Weber, who exclaimed, "Isn't this a cozy little

holaolerLi

The Rivet' 3ridge school in Albany county took its name because of the, prox-

imity to a bridge spanning the north Laramie rivet. It is a comparatively nex

building,built by dlitrict formula with windows on the south and a lone door

facing east. There is a fence to keep out livestock.
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f

The building itself my be new; but the name of the school and its history
Vt.

is varied under .iundrj,,, names in various locations beginning with a schbol called

Hall for the Flake-HaIl ranch. Actually this .school was taught in the home from-

.1910 to 19121 In 1913 school was relocated about a quarter of a mile from the

main bhildings and*waS called the Newkirk school for the ranch children by that

name who atten0pd. ',As the Hall children still attended, the move was probably

made to, make it equal distance between the families,,

In .918-19 the school 'was moved again, this t e to the Harrx Lunlap ranch

where it became the Dunlap,school as that family a adoPted two children "on

-.trial."

-fi'he school was.ciLsed for lack of children in 1931, reopened in 1953, and

*reestablished.in 1959 fto 1964. As the Robbins children were the onlyipones

attending school at that time:, the' school was moved to the Robbins ranch.

The Palmer school in Palmer canyon, like the other schools now in use,

cannot be considered historic sites as buildings.thmselves.were constructed

in the early 1960', teplacirig older structures.

1

Bosler.School in the village of Bosler on old Highway 30, is

actually the only "his Pic Fite school" in northern Labany county, The school
-*v

opened in 1910 with a single teacher and a single student.Aa Luhen was the

pupil and a Miss Bro*n the teacher. By 1936 it had grown to 40 students with

three busses bringing in students from outlying areas. By 1975 the attendance

had dropped to ten.

ihe Marshall school was moved from the ft9rthwest corner of Albany county

to LeBonte Park ii( Laramie. It has been restored as a monument to the fading

coatry schools And is the ol4est school building in the county. Prior to its

final move, it too had a ndmber of locations and names..

ro
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The first M'arshall school was held in 1914-115 in the told Spring area, but

in 2-24 the buildi4gislocated on the Nickerson place and was also called

the Nickerson schOol. That.year Ruth Brulla was the teacher; later it was con-

ducted by Helen Drake, lucille'Engle and pertha Cordes. In 1925-26 the school

was consolidated and9included a high school with L.W. McMarch the teacher. In

1927-28*school was conduc4d in the Marshall post office.

and
Students were buS :id by automobile and sled/in the ranches oir the area a

story is told of Hank Starr who, although -he ate breakfast at home before -Qe
4

411..
run, he stopped to eat'breakfast with each family as he picked up the children.

When the Curry schoorconsolidated, it took some of the Marshall children

-.land was sometimes referred to as the Marshall school, In 1930- 1 the Maihall

school was attended by the Pattenari offspring, and hence becam the-Patterson

school. Up until 1945-46 it was called, among other names, the.Waring'-Atkinson

or Waring Robbins school.

Before leaving northern Albany county, it would be remiss not to mention

the North Albany Community Hall which was, and is still, used by patrons and

schools for many of their projects, meetings, programs, picnics etc. Because

of, the low number of students per rchool,-echools would combine to present events

.which required greater participation. Manx times these events took plage at the

North Albany Community Hall.-4 .0

/
In southern Albany ty stands H chool, It is one of t few sch -

(Dols in the county which eficed in the same locatiod. It has had several

different names, however. Once it 'was the Sodergreen for a lake in, the area

Bowie or Larsen for residents; Tarkio for a stock food, and later changed to

Haxmony-Popp school. Popp, was the rancher whd donated the land °which the

'building stands. Harmony was the church's name across the road from the school.
,

ar. Popp was very pro-Geman andLCIen the United States entered World mar II,

,

_
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many of the local ranchers despised having the name of Zopp on the Wilding.

One night a rancher, Nate Johnson, painted out the name from the building arid

the school has been referred to as Harmony'evei-since..

Qne school that could be a candidate for an historical site is the..p.loatz .

Creek school. It has been moved from itslocation in .Albany county to the state
f*.

Fair Grounds in Douglas, Converse county as an exhibit. (
In Carbon county two schools - McFadden and Sand Lake - are still in use.

Both have potential for historical sites.

The first Mdralden school was established in "4 at the behest of Alvery

.., xon, School was conducted only four months in the summer. A few yel,rs later

13
. . 0

building was constructed on the site of the present school. High school

grade were incorporated in the system in 1924 when the population increased

due to an oil boom which lasted four years, then tapered off. The early high

School classes were taught in the basement of the amusement hall. In 1959 the

high school was discontinued and students transported elsewhere.

Another school built in Carbon county to accomodate the oil industry was

the Lamont school: still stet! , truly a ragged beggar." Oil, was discovered

in' what was known as Old Los0S91dier Oil Field, and a town established...loss-0d .

Bairo4 with a population of 210 people. The first school was held in Frank

Tanner's home. He was a field foreman in 1919.
I

James Lamont leabed a section of land and put up a store, filling station,

and some vretchqd rentals for.the oil field workers. The town mushroomed in

population and a schoo waYemoted tf h the back Of Lamont's store. The patronsr

rummaged for books, desks and a blackboard for the school. A Swedish woman,

wife of an oil field worker, was the first teacher for three years; until 1928.

The town owner, James Limon-i% along with Robert Tully, a ranCher, and z.verett,

Dye, an oil field worker, comprised the first sdhOol board.

18
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In 1930 a new building was erected. Ruth Beebe was the teacher and recalls,

"It was a large classroom, a cloak room and also a bench with water from a five

gallon can that I filled %eery morning at the fillingstation/and brought to

school.-
21

Beebe had a degree in education so a sign was posted proclaiming Lamont as

a Wyoming Superior Satfool.

This building burned down, in 1933 - a snow storm .caused a'gas valve to mal-

function, and the school term was finished in a,private home until the present

Lamont bulk:A.11g was constructed. It was builtin two differint sections with

two rooms and a gym and indoor rest rooms. Later a tegcherage was finished above

the classrooks.

//'in 19 1 this spho61 closed down as the children were transferred to cairoil

and the builring became the Ferris Mountain Community churcn where services are

held in the summer.

Mrs. Beebe returned to teach in 1958. She describes the present building,

"it sits in grandeur silently watching on its pedestL.thinking of all the child's

feet that ran up and down its stairs receiving their elementary education.21

Cne room rural schools haVe all but disappeared from the scene in Laramie
. .

county. A mere shell of the original stucco building stands near its modern name-
,

sake - Alladden school,,nineteen miles west of theyenne off the interstate. This

old building is representative of ,a large hamber of one root school;which were

operatet by District - names suah as kAto, hej cla, Borie, Granite, Blanchard,

Williats, Windy Hallow, Farthing, Ferguson, Merritt and Happy jack.;

tanly.the latter building remains - Happy JaCk is today a model of rural

schools which wets. so vividly a part.of the Wyoming landscape. It sits now as

a living monume4 in Cheyenne's Holiday Park. This school first opened its

doors in 1902 near the present site of dine 4ove estates beyond Curt Gowdy fFK.

1,9
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to,

111;1904 it was moved to a site nearer to Crystal Lake. There it was in operation

until 1961 When it became part of a consolidated school. "
my,

The building was moved to Frontier Park in Cheyenne by the Laramie .ounty

Historical Society and the exterior was restored. In 1976, as a part of the

'4centennial activities, the Lardmie county Retired Teachers Association had it

'relocated' in Holiday Park and restored and furnished the interior. It is now

open each summer for tourists to visit an authentic glimpse of'the past.(

Cne of the ear]Steapers in 'the Happy jack school recalls a day When she
,..- I

was serving as hostess. at the restored schodl when a man brought his young child

2.2
in leo point out the very desk at which she sat as a young boy.

Merritt school building in Laramie county still rings with voices. of Walla/en

but only as a shelter for those who HApy Valley estate homes to 4it in

for the large, yellow, school district bus to transport them to various sChools

in Cheyenne. The bus travels a restricted route.
:914,\W

Although many schools ere and are formula. structures, one that continues

to operate in Latamie county is unique architecture. Ingleside school near aor'se

40.4v
Creek iras constructed as a WPA project members of the community, TIV?ur,

room, yellow stucco structure, replaced a one room school which still stdna,,Was'

a ranch storage building in the small community. The project was Completed in

1941 for a population of workersoin the limestons.quarty Iforse Creek Mine and

employees of the' -.jreat idstern Sugar company and surrounding ranchers.'
.1

Jean Clawson, currently the teacher at Ingleside school now operated as

part, of Laramie county School District n1, wasa.student in. the old building and

a.
remembers'the children picking up their books and carrying the desks several

yards acro to the newly built schoo1.23
.

60
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4

Sites of early day country schools in eastern Laramie county are unmarked

for 'the most part, however there has just been .646mpleted an extensive survey of,

all types of historical sites in the county though a joint effort of the nyoming

Recreation Commission and the University of Wyoming. students in the western

'history class under the direction of Laramie County Community College instructor,

Jim johns, hale compiled infox70,t.9n on at least six school sites. This infor-

mation will be a part of the WyMing Collection in the `Laramie County Community

Chllege forfurther researchers.
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COUNTRY scuoms AS COMMUNITY CENTERS

by

'Milt Riske'

Because the rural school was often the firstq)ublic building in an area,
so,

it /was a natural setting forcommunity meetings. In the same vein, as the

teather was one of the earliest and sometimes the only paid employee with

public funds, she became the unofficial director of A number of district

affairs and the builting became the center of those activities.

School buildings preceded churches in many communities, and there are a

number of reports of buildings used for prayer meetings and church services,

usually non-denominational. Some of the services were conducted by itinerant

preachers, vlatter day circuit rider.

tr A

While there are no records of funeral services held in a rural school,

ingles4.de school in the Iron mountain-yea of Laramie county,' boasted cif a

marriage ceremony when GunmAr Andersen, a hotel commisary clerk, married Lil-

the cooks A BaptistminiSter came from Cheyenne to perform the ceremony.'
Aor

Harmony Church in Albany county held many of their church affairs in the

Harmony school-because the church was difficult to. heat.
2:

In Boulder, Wyoming, while no funeral was held, the school was used in

whtch to erform autopsies. 'iihen a town citizen, Ben Walker, was murdered by

Jack Wailers, the body was .laid out on the floor and a decision made on the

cause of death. Students remembered that the f r had blood staff, .ns and set

several desks over, that part of the floor, The body was later exhumed for

\ further study, and the school used again.',

'Meetings held in the schools were for the Cattlemen's Association, Union,

Grange, Home Zemonstration, Red Coss, Women's Clubs) Water Board and, other

23
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events reouiring space.

School board meetngs were h d at the school, however /there Is a record

. from the minutes of-a meeting ck Laramile county District 4 that on October 10,

1931, the meeting was recessed so the members could travel to the Kinnamon ranch

owing to darkness for completion of their business.
4

Social were.held in the school house - box' lunch socials, ,cake.walks,

rdffles and .popularity contests. Moay times these affairs were instigated by
wor

the teacher to raise funds for extra books, playground equipment, a phonograph

or even a piano. Eel; school in Albany county had a pie social to purchase a

full sized wall Tap.

Box suppers were probably the most popular money raising affairs in the

country schobls. The girl who packed the ich usualllyput in enough food for

four and decorated the b.o\x with

*

tissue paper and ribbon. It was against the

ruleSfor the girl to tip off the boy which box was iiers, bu.t. sometimes a hint

to one she liked such as, "I only had yellow ribbon" was enough.'

Cne teacher recalls the box she'prepared fo

down by the auctioneer.

the social was held upside

ZAnces oftep followed the socials. ',Ire. Agnes'Hemburg recalls as a student

the desks at Lone Star school in tiinta county were moved off to the side to make

room for'the dance.5

Rural school buildings 'Were usually too small to hold dances, and while the

affair might have been organized by the teacher, thely would be held in places

where more people could be accomodated.. Fannie Smith, one of three Smith girls

'teaching in-eastern Laramie county, had such a%iny shack for classes that there

The livei7 stable loft in Hillsdale was fixed. "Theywas no room\for dancing.

hauled an old organ up t e're. u6

24.
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I

Mutic for dancing was provided by the organ and also a fiddle. Baled ,,hay

was placed around. the floor. Lanterns from the rafter gave off de light.

".hat a fire hazard. Any-way we had-fun," the teacher concluded..

I

In the northern section of Albany county, (dozy Hollow, Boyd, Dadge, Weber

and Brooks schools would combine to use the North Albany Club Hall for community

gatherings. Cne teacher remembered that "The Kennedy mess brought out their own

light plant so the hall could have light.4.

Christmas programs were always the highlight of the year in rural schools. .

These were much appreciated-by-the patrons and the mistakes provided chuckles

for weeks afterwards.

. It was a break from the monotonous routine of school, and teachers and

studen alike call beginning pradtippThrtherecitations,.songs and short

jrskits soon aft ThanksgiVing. An example of how impottant"the program was is

shown by this incident. Nina Keslar Finley, suffering from whooping cough and

not able to attend the Christmas program, was bundled up in ciaaks and blankets

and taken by buggy to the window bf the schoql where Santa ulaus plucked a doll

from the tree and presented ito her.41'

. When a school had too few pupils, several schools in the district would
41

combine tc p'ut on a program at a central location. The Palmer Canyon Dance Hall,

a log building in Albany county, was used. Mrs. Boberg Anderson remembered a

place, the Garden Spot Pavilion, a dance hall used for Christmas programs in

Carbon county. As a student she could not comprehend a man who sat and stared

at the candle-lit tree. Later she discovered he was the fire watchI.9 Before

'electricity trees were decorated with candles which burned. Buckets of water

were set close by,to squelch the flame.-should the<tree catch on fire.

While playing the part of Santa Claus, a student at Woods Landing in Albany

25
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county bad his outfit catch on fire. It was quickly padded out, but the older

people, were cautious of accidental fire. The'program was terminated.

-

In another instance, it was not fire but firewitar:problems at a Uhrist,-

mas program, One cowboy had agreed to play Santa Claus, but had stopped along

the way at a ranch or saloon for some Christmas cheer. His antics at thp program

were the topic of conversation for weeks to come.

There were other bugaboos in Christmas presentations besides fires or q,!'

inebriated cowboys\ At one program a teacher had two angels come through an

open window; one made-it, the;other got caught in thp opertliipg.

When One teacher forgot the names of her (students it the program, she was--

fired.

A Christmas program held on an unusually cold and stormy night kept all but

a few at home. Those few who made it kept bundled-up in wraps and-oversboes as

the students went thtough their lines. After the progtam, the teacher served

cold punch. She was not fired, but a new and warmer school was halt.

In addition to those at Christmas, other progtams were 'presented, but nbne

f-
,

on as large a scale as Christmas. The picnics on the 7.,,,Iftay.of school were

popular and always well attended.
.,

/ ) 4

Spelling bees, arithmetic contests and debates were held in the schools.

. Robert Wallston recalls a literary program at,Burns school in Laramie county.

with all local talent. A story ,recounted, in a Rock Springs'paper,tells of an

untimely end to a spelling bee and program when a cowboy rode into the school

house on his horie. A/debate 'in a rural school in Uinta county dis u ssedi

the topic; "Is a load of seed potatoes or a load of women most needed in the

commu nity?"1?

Teachers would qften combine'the talents of their students to put on a
4tik

district play. Listrict four east of Gheyennei)racticed weeks for a plhy,-but

could find no theatayvailable for the production.
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"Christmas in.,Laramie Delr446 written and.9Yo cad by teachert and the

Children from several schools in northern Albany county, and was presentedat,

the Northern Albany CounZy

The rural school as a coduaunity center for the passing tr?.eler cannot be

omitted. It is recalled by those in isolated areas the necessity to use the

buildings as shelters. Sometimes messages of thanks were left on the blackboards. r

`Another traveler, however, stole the stove and stove pipes.

RoAella Carson, a Laramie county superintendent, recalls a teacher opening

her school and finding a transient asleep in the school.

_Luring the depression of the ' a it was decided at a school board meeting

that it woUldloe better to buy a new stove for $18.50 than remove the stove from

the unused Borie school in Laramie county. This school was situated near the

tnion-;acific railroad tracks and was a haven for hobos. The school board felt

if they removed the stove, the hobos would start bonfires for warmth . causing

danger Ofthe balking burning down.

1

ni
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TgACHEBS: THEIR ROLES,4 RULES AND REGULATIONS

Teachers followed the railroad, the rancher, the homesteaders to the wide

open spaces of Wyoming. They came for a variety of reasons. Their searches

were for la4nd, for romance., for adventure or for better paying jobs.

jTeaching was, as some expressed, thg one respectable ob for a woman; being
41,

.
.

able to live on a ranch was an incentive for a girl to come to ayoming. A male

dominated area was also an attraction for a single teacher.'

4
Wes Johnson said in his memoirs, "The schoolmarm brought culture and refine-

ment into a raw land. Many young cowboys with romance as their object and also

// a wife swallou ed. their chewing tobacco while popping the question. because there

were schoolmarms for boys7to marry the Vest settled faster."
1

Mn early setAer in Laramie county, Tom Brannigan, had a theory thit women

.in Wyoming were smarter because so many teachers educated in the East came with

the homesteader.
2

How many teachers were

/ cannot be'determined. Some

influenced by :.;wen Aster's novel, The Virginian,

claimed to have read the novel; some said it had

affected,their move to Wyoming. Wister's image of the cowboy as a knight of the

range instead of a hired man on horsebaCk was

irayal of Molly Wood as a school teacher from

4est was probably of a more reliable nature.

vi,model for blister's heroine was Mazy A. Wright

although there were several other teachers in

Wisterdilas researching the story.

The tales tit. bashful, tongue-tied'cowboys

are innumerable,' A much recounted anecdote is

1/41

to meet the comely

Somewhat unrealistic; but the por-
,

the East dropped into a vast, unknown

There are those who believe that the

who arrived from 'the East in l88t,

the area of Mgdicine Bow when

checking out the new school marm

the one of tne cowboy who wants

a her. With reins in hand he raps on the door of the

teacherage inquiring the direction to a certain ranch by the name of the brand.
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The teacher:Nada thet0Ind.on the horse, and hints that the horse might know the

way. Cowboys Would knock on the door for a Variety of reasons, but that they were

really seeking was a glimpse of the school marm.

Ray 'McAlister had answered'an advertisement for a teaching job near Kemmerer.

She had read about the cowboys:but had met none until being entertained at a

school board meeting. A group of big-hatted, suntanned men skidded their horses

to a stop before the picnic tables. She recalled they needed but one invitation
.

to stop and eat.

She anclhOF teacher friend, Nell Yates, were more impressed with a young man

they met on the train from terrier. It was J.C. Penny who also. came to 4Vmmerer

for a different job, a different adventure - to buy the first store which was to

Nell Yates',.uhile impressed with J.C. Penney, found it more practical to

marry a mandolin playing cowboy', Joe Ewer. He had presented her the. band

m his "ten gallon" hat which the petite Kansas lass used as a belt.
.5

become a great merchandise empire.
4.

ihen'Alvina Gluessig came from Wisconsin to teach . at a ranch school in

nyont a TexaS cowboy, George Lucy, swept the schoolhouse fiiitrs or;l_weekends

and started the fire in the pot bellied stove each frosty morning. Eventually

A1/44they married. and took up homiesteading. The first spmmerWlioAd:outdoors. and

covered their four poster bed with a canvas canopy; they ate their food off a

a barn door set on logs. To make ends meet they tripped Coyotes for bounty.6

Edna-Roberts came to Wyoming in 1899 at the 40 of 13 to teach4lier first

school .4 She married James Dolan, rancher and'cowboy. Her old schoOl building

was purchised"by Dolan. not for sentimental reasons, but to put in use as a

bunkhouse,7
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Gra Jones, teaching at the little cowto'wn of.Lenore, did not know how to

lo
dance when-she came from the Last. It made no difference to the cowboys who

were accustomed to dancing with each other in this female-sea:rep &maim. Later

she learned to dance and alSe,to dtde a horse. Once when riding across a rising

Wind River, her strongbitted horse was swe pt downstream by the swift current

and was caught behind a log. In the true mold of the heroic cowboy, "Dutch"

Seiptrode in after the schoo' marm's horse and rescued her. Later they were

married.

A secretary from Kentucky came to Fonteneile, Wyoming to visit. She waS

asked to stay on to teach despite the fact that she had no training nor teaching

experiepc4'. But tetchers were scarce in western Wyoming and Iona Redfern stayed.

Lances were one olf the few recreations on cold winter nights in Piney

country. For a young girl it was something to look forward to and more to

savor for days afterwards.

.--/i
At one such dance Iona Redfern met a husky, good. looking cowboy who asked

--)
. 1 ,

her to dance. She accepted, but it ended in a difference of opinion, ebb claim-
t

---!

claim-

ing heliold her so tightly her feet wouldn't-touch the floor, Unknown to the

couple, this was to be the beginning of a romance. IIP

On her'way to school one morning after, Iona saw two cowboys sqsak ou6 of

the log school building, mount their horses and rids away. when she entered

the classroom:, she noticed on the front chalkboard a sketch of a hoibes'head

and a.cowboy, and lettered below was "The first lesson to learnis to love your

/ teacher." As she scanned the message,dhe smiled when she noticed, "'I have a

dreadful case of cowboy heart trouble on you." The message was.unsigned, but

she found out it was htr cowboy dancing partner, Vigo Miller. After they started

dating they seemed,to find things to fuss about; one ;mss a cheap ring won on a

punch board and given innocently to her by a boy at a dance. Vigo took it off
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her finger .and threw it in the fire; "The next morning I fished it out of the

ashes, the 'ruby' bei -d somewhat, " the teacher laughingly commented.

8
"The ruby,was 'traded' for a 'owboy wedding ring."

Cn another occasion, a teacher, and her cowboy were unable to getto the

co9nty seat at Cheyenne'to get license. They enlisted the service of

v
a railroad conductor who made the run from the small community to town where he

purchased the license and brought it back on the next train.
9

A teacher who had come to Iron Mountain, Wyoming tomeet a cowboy possibly

received more than she bargained for. Tom Horn was a cowboy who made the ranch

dances to check out the school marms. He was remembered by teachers as-an

excellent horseman, first rate cowboy, and gentleman. Glendbline Kimmel, a

new teacher from Missouri, be4ame infatuated with Horn, who was also a hired gun.

'-..dhen- he was brought to trial for murder, Miss Kimmel became a star witness. In

an attempt to sae Tom Horn, she accused the son of the rancher with whom she,

was boarding o the murder.. She was to be tried for perjury, but left dyoming

. for Missouri. After Horn was found guilty and hanged, the charges against her

were dropped.

Mot every teacher was interested in marrying a cowboy or even meeting one,

but there were enough matches made that school boards instituted claus;s in

'contracts which prohibited teachers marrying during the school year. A few

documents prohibited marrying for three years. In an attempt to keep the

.teacher from sowing the seeds of matrimony, a clause was4inserted in some*of the

contracts forbidding the teacher to take out of the district trips for pleasure.

Despite the contracts, a number of( teachers did marry and some were allowed

,to stay on as a teacher after marriage. Some districts had more trouble with

l!
ry,eping teachers due to marriage than others. Piny had six out of seven, mar

Fidniton)during one school year. l in Albany county was referred to as a "mating

10.
'ground" because of the great ttnover due to marriage.

32.
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Why did the eligible swains become attracted to the school. teacher rather

than'the ranch girls? In many instances the local man did not appeal to the

rancher's daughters as a romantic figure as he did to the new teachers. Some

local girls ' had no desire td stay in the area, and were hoping for a

knight to carry her further.away.

However, Kathleen Moore states, "Freouently the teacher married a man from

the neighboring ranch or one of the hired :cowboys. As the children-of tnege

homesteaders w up, the., boys often married a neighbor girl. Some of these

girls also became teachers and taught in one room schools within a fifty.mile

radius of homa Eventually they too married a cowboy or rancher's son.

With or without teaching experience, often the rancher's wife became the

teacher. Her teaching duties were carried out along with the house work. Cne

recalls putting her small child to sleep in the woodbox while she taught school.

Dorottry kecox described her daily routine when her husband was out carrying

mail like this: "On mail days we would have school for two hours in the morning,

then the children and I would bundle up, go out and, feed the chickens, feed and-
.

;water the work horses, clean. the barns, and then wi would run over to the sheep

and throw off some hay for them. :low we were ready ,to return to the house for
-

I.

and another two houis for home -work."a

tin 1944 at the aromley school no teacher was available so the 'mother became

the teaeher. She replad&d her apron and turban as Mother Bromley, andlrith*a.

11
neat hair style and jewelry then became Mrs. Bromley, the school teacher"

,

Wyoming was liberal in restrictions in contracts, other than the prbhibition

of marriage. However,, a few had such insertions as "no smoking on school premises,"

"no bobbed hair or nail polish.-

;orris Sander recalls that one district did not permit the teacher's auto-
,

mobile on the school ground.13

3,3
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Widows and women with Small children to raise alone were a source of,supply

as teachers in the early 1900's in Wyoming. ihile some of them were already

known in the community, others came tp teach because it was one of the respectable

positions a divorcee could handle. In most rural schools there were children

attending schboI taught by their mothers.

The opportunity of owning land was uppermost in the mindA of some teachers.

A male teacher is 'recalled by Leah Marsh Bain as having a master's degree from

the East, but was one of her teachers .in a sod school in Albany county. After

3e school week, he would ride horseback to his land in another cotty where he

V4* .11homesteaded, "anollis pet rattlesnake.

F.0, Ruch homesteaded near Hillsdale in

also taugh school at the Ruch-Town school.

the area and a mell-known educator.

northeastern Laramie county, and

He became a prominent citizen of

It was not only the men who came to 'Wyoming to settle on lAn, but;also,somd

women. Jane Lllenberger came out from Dax,ton, Pennsylvania to take

free land. She had teaching experience.ih'Iowa, but came West when

offered an opportunity in Wyoming. After teaching while proving up

'she returned to Iowa and married a druggist.

In 1918 a nineteen year old Alabama girl, Margaret Wooly, came ?lest to teach

at the Dodge school at the 96 ranch bunkhouse. .While there she learned to ride a /

horse and firm up on a homestead, wh sold and returned, to Washington, L.C.

to work-for the government.
VS.

ilbred sisters came from Idwa to the sparse prairie of eastern Laramie county

in the early 1900'f. Lach homesteaded and built one room cabins near 'each other.

advantage of

she was

on her land,

The cowboys referred to the cabins as Calico Hill. Two of the Davis sisters,

Millicent and Florence, moved back to.Iova. The other sister remained to teach

school but died in 1911.
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,,A teacher coming from the rural areas of the Last where the roads are laid
. ,

,, ,,
/ /0-, , .

.

out in zouares, where there is a farm at least every half mile and a schoolhouse,-.

at least every three7hiles, must have gazed in dismay at the wide grasslands of
: .

Wyoming,with nitthing'to be seem for miles, or ai towering peaks which dwarfed a

human and where schools Were moved from one ranch to another or could beheld in

a log house or a sod shanty.

Katherine Brett Slott told of her first teaching job in 1914 in ih intir-
.

4
yiewr 'My contract was to teach on the home ranch on Jay creek south of Rock

Springs. Transportation facilities to this ranch school and surroundin&country

was practically nil- In order to get to the ranch I Lift Rock Springs in a buck-
.

board draWm by two horses which took us to t45, upper Gotc.sche ranch where I was

4"--"

met by someone with an extra horse for me. I believe the distance we rode on

horseback was about'six miles.

The ranch house in which I stayed was located in a narrow canyon, It was

built of stone and had four rooms, There were four children, three daughters

1and a son. I roomed with the older daughter. Mere was no regular mail delivery.

We had to depend on someone coming from the upper ranch or town, which was not

very often during the winter months.' The only-source of music was an old Edison

phonograph equipped with a'crank.

The school was a >11O room log house situated about fify feet from the house.

It had eldfashioned long seats, a bench Or two, a teacher's desk and a pot - bellied

stove that burned wood. Most of the time you froze on one side and roasted on the

other. The window or the door were never opened for ventiliation 1$ecause I was
4 A'

told too much fuel would be used and wasted. Anyway, a school board membbr told

me 'there is enough ventilation through the cracks between some of the logs for

these-kids.'

My wages 04 $60-a month for six months."1
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Mrs. Slott could' have been worse off. When iahnah Johnson arrived from

Nebraska to teach in Laniel, Wyolp.ng.she found her school had four walls but no_
.

t roof.' It was s ng.and'the ranchers were taking their cattle to the summer

tange,
r

but they stopped their work to board.the roof; however, the mail order

roofing paper did not arrive before a heavy rain. The rain splashed down between

the boards as the teacher taught from under her umbrella with the children con-,

tinuing their work sitting under their desks.1-5

Catherine
_O
zaberz Anderson reballs the numbing cold of the school on .11k

Xountain in tarbon county despits.a hot stove in the middle ofthe room, The
4

sandwiches in their dinner buckets were frozen hard as a rock.
19

No school could have bees as uncogorlable as the one on the 'Williams ranch

in Albany county: "A half grain shed which had b'een nailed on the end of a low

log cabin. The room measured about 8 by 8 feet. The furnishings'consisted of
, . .

.
.

a small coal stove, a pupils desk, a table and a backless chair. The teacher

used an orange crate for a,book case -and a piece of pressed wood painted black

for a chalk boa5,90. The teacherage was a log binA.n which the water in the

bucket had to be thawed every morning. The school lasted less than a term as

the family residing on the ranch 6ved.19

Lven buildings constructed especially as schools were not oases of warmth

, AntEit when temperatures dropped as low as 50
o

below zero. J. Stuart Brown's

schooldays are recalled in Fairview School in Lincoln county in 124:' "A we d

burning, pot bellied Stove front and center supplied the heat, Year the stove

the temperature might be as high is 909 while in the rear of the building in\

extreme weather it would be near freezing, In the winter our feet were usually

\\
-cpld, We performed certain physical exercises several times a day that-helped

3
. 20

warm our lexpextrsmities.':

36
(
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Unlike the vacation advertisemeht, 1:Gettingithere was of half the filn."

There were two problems, one to'get to the ranch from the tea her's home, and

the other, getting to school from the ranch.

One teacher recalls being brought out by oar, transferred to a team and

wagon driven by ranch children. The team ran away before reaching the ranch,

and the snow was so deep, the thought of trudging'through it was too much for ,

her and she went back to town.

'At the Atkinson school in Albany county, a teacher did arrive at the=school'

to begin her duties, but when her boy friend called on her she went for a ride

and never came back. She sent for her clothes when the snow meltdi later in the

sPring.2

The teachers arriving to teach at District 20, Albany county, were brought

out by Medicine Bow. The driver woul4 tell themhe had a red-headed tyrant for

a wife, frightening the new teachers half to death. He did havei4a wife, but she

was no tyrant. 2-

On her arrival at Kemmerer, a new teacher made her way to a building with

-a faded sign HOTEL. In attempting to register, she found it to be a'house of

prostitution. She was auickly directed to another rooming house.

The horse was the principal means of transportation and the teacher was

introduced to it on her arrival. A green horn was advised by her tutor that

bridling was simply to let the horse take the bit. But the horse refus ed it

several times, and in her frustration she drobped the bridle. 'fghen,she picked

it up, the horse accepted it. She had been trying to put it in backwards; the

horse was smarter than she.

Gates too were often a problem r the teacher as they had to be opened and

closed, usually several of them between the ranch and the school building. The

cowboy could open the gate while on horseback, ride through and.cloie the gate

without dismountingv but it was different for the teacher. Many times, as she

left her horse to complete the task, the skittish,animal would take of for the'
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home ranch. Sometimes a ranch hand would come to her rescue as he.did when she

needed to cross swollen streams after the spring thaw.

The advent of bridges at streams and cattleguards at crossings for auto-

mobiles .alped solve these problems of transportation for teachers.

Mrs. Ruth Beebe taught in the Sweetwater valley for twenty-nine years,

including four years at the R.S.'Tully ranch. She graduated from horse back to

the Model T for her transportation over the years. She recalls the car was more

trouble than the horse; putting'on chains, backing the car up the hill so the

.gasoline would run ttto the carburetor and not away from it, draining the radia-

tor every cold day so it would not freeze, then refilling it.2'1 The modern auto-

mobile with its heaters, radios, four wheel drive, made it easier for the teacher

to leave the school for a weekend of "civilization," but ttier4rwas always danger

and the teacher were warned if stalled Or lost in a blizzard', not to leave their

cars. One such incident ended in death to In Albany county school teacher in

1963. Viola Garrety, returning to her duties at the Stambaugh ranch, left her

stalled car during a storm. She did not make it to the ranch house and her body

was discovered next morning five miles from safety.

Another similar incident had a happier ending. iivelyn Sands, wing a jeep.
4

with a winch, was stuck in the heavy snow with nothing to extract herself. Shy

n the engine only enough to keep warm until morning when the men came in a snow

dat to rescue her.
24`.

If riding,a horse or driving a car could present problems, so could walking!

in 1934. Peggy Kv041d,:a teacher from Providence, Rhode Island, remembered an

incident with a coyote. As she made her way to school, she gas followed by three

Of the predators. flemories of the carcass of,a calf being torn to shreds were-in

A
her mind as she walked the half mile to'school. In thd telling and retelling of

the story in the district, the coyotes nipped at her heels, iThe teacher felt the

actual Versipn was hair-raising enough.
24
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Many teachers remembered that boarding out with the homesteaders or ranchers

was not all that great. Unheated bedroOmt, jelly sandwiches for lunch, and the

long walks or rides to school did not contribute to high morale

An early teacher in Laramie county recalled sleeping with t e wife in one

raw dugout in the side of a hill in a homestead near Ebert and lode

recollection was of asiog but that hdd several rooms, but on osene lamp

which had to be carried from one '.00m to another when . 6he als9
ti

described the "bathroom" - a ditch bank soul yards away from the house.

Another teach recounts being given a bed by herself while the mother, father,

. and daughter used the other., She then suggested the daughter could sleep with

her. The suggestion was readily accepted.
.1

TeaChers also helped with the house work and cooking in times of need,' There

are stories too of teachers helping with rounding up stray cattle, pu ut

prairie fired and assisting with haying. An experienced seamstress acher was.

put.to work sewing 'underclothing for the rancher's daughters.

Lucille Preston was part of a haying crew for a Larami= ounty rancher.

during World War II when help was scarce. Grace McMillan helped the rancher's

wife round up the cattle to save them from a prairid fire.2 _
6(

Janitorial duties in the country school had to be assumed by the teacher.

Some sewed, their own curtains flea' whate'ver materials they could find. Floors

were swept with a sweeping compound, and the oil and sawdust mixture was an

olfactory remembrance which many teachers carried with them long after their

rural teaching cargersk

If the school building was not in abndition to teach when she arrived, the

teacher pitched in to help. A teacher in Albany county told of her housekeeping

necessities as the school was in a shambles from the summer picknickers ana fish- .

ermen.

39
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F.O. Ruch, teacher at Ruch-Town school 3 miles north of hillsdale in Laramie

county, had this to say,wheh preparing his school for,the session: "dhen school

began October 20, the fence surrodnding the yard was practically all down and

had only half enough posts and wire. The flag pole, a jointed one, was in four
°27

pieces. The coal house door was off the hinges . . .

,Rosella Carson, superintendent of Laramie county rural schools, took a male

teacher to his first teaching job and found the school'building so dilapidated

that when he surveyed the situation at the out -of- the -way ranch, he sighed, "I've

I, .16)

lived on jackrabbit and beans for dixteen,years, I guess I can 'do it again. u*

The superintendent and the teacher cleaned up and plastered the walls so school

could commence. The district bought the material and the teachers, patrons and

pupils did the work.
A

The teacher was also the heating engineer. A few sawed their own wood,

but usually this work was done by the district. The teacher, howevei had to

12r1s-
stait the morning fixes.. When a teacher found the logs too long to fit the stove,

she burned one end of the log then pushed the unbuxnt portion into the belly of the

stove.
111

If no spring or pump was nearby, the teacherand students carried a jar of ,

water to school each day. It was used princiliallY for drinking, but in some

instances a-dirty pair of hands was washed. Teachers recall hoarding water with
1.%

which to wash chalkboards. If a spring was nearby, it was good as water could

be --c lected in a barrel and dipped out into a bucket kept in the school building.

But this could als9 present a problei as illustrated when a teacher in Albany

county found'this note when shei4isnt to get the school supply of water, "1.4 not

use, a 'rabbit fell in last night." At anther school spring, a small boy fell

into the spring barrel butM.s friend pulled him out.24
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Animal control was another pOblem with which country school teachers had,
*db.

to copej, Many of iEe students rode or drove horses to school and some_ assistance

had to be given to saddle or harness horses, and-on a few occasions; the dogs

hitched to a sleigh. Pets were a distraction as vome'children brought their

animals to schobl. At the Prager school -in Albany county, it wis'not.only that

"Maty had a little lamp4" but every student would bring one to school. The

teedhar claimed, she could tell who was in the outhouse by the lamb waiting at

;hp closed door.31

lb
One student recalls making friends with the baby antelopes on the,trips to

and from school. Saa'8un4 remembers making a pet of a fawn and it followed the

children to school in. Carbon count.). 31' "1

At another school a black calf which the rancher .hid taken in the house

gor survival and had grown accustomed to such trey r would ,wander off the

range and:into'the school house and lie down duri ool,hours.,

A child bringing his dog to, school was nothing out of the ordinary, but

sometimes a nuisance to the teacher. As school in Albany county. the teacher
4

was happy to have Lyn iilliamd! dog as he was a buffer against the'dog who "?%.

would drop. of the train.341

A teacher at Fillmore inIge same county had cat problems., One cat'was....

of no essence, but One girl brought 25 and the teacher became tired of having

them all 'underfooti: She offeied a boy in the school a quarter for every cat

he could get ri& of. The bi'v.captured a bunch, of the felines, but forgot that

the rIver was solidly frOzen over. In the meantime, the cats' owner reported

the incident to herfather and.he took a dim view of the goings-on and had some

angry Words with the teacher. She retaliated bylelaimirik the daughter had left

the school and duringrschool time. She pun ishad the girl by detaining her

after school, but to appease -the fathpr, also .kept the boy: "Then she mad& a deal

41
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with the boy to capture all the cats, put them in a gunny sack, and place them

in theTITink of her car. Stick took theVand turned them loose in down town Laramie.f

t
In most instances of discipline the parents sided with the teacher in the

rural school: Often if the teacher disciplined the student at school, he would

also be disciplined at home. One boy recalled after his father found out he had

been swatted at school, he rode alongside the boys horse and every time the boy's

33'bottom arose.from the saddle,_the father willowed it.

In contrast a Mr. McMillan in Swgetwater county thrashedpa are school boy

for threate ing him with a knife. when 1 e father angrily approached the teacher,

and complained of the incident, the teacher took off his coat and offered,to
4

settle matter with the father. The invitation was declined. Both the boy and

his father straightened out accoXdingt(Isubsecrient accounts. 34

Weather OaS often a bigger problem than discipline, Ore teacher in western

Wyoming claimed it snowed the first day of school,and also the last day of school,

Although blizzards and cold weather'were most severe, the rural teachers recall

that missing school because of weather was unheard of. On some occasions pupils

were kept overnight in the building when it was not safer-to io out or no one could

'reach ,hem. They slept on the floor covered up with coats and horseblankets.

There ars) storiesof survival following a line fence to the ranch in raging .

storms, and of teachers tying the chi1dren single file behind the horse and giving

the hdrSechis head to find the ranch.

400'

An unusual happening was recalled:3:y Julia Hoffman Butler, a teacher at the

31
Robinson Hoffman school in Albany county, when an earthquake "shook them up once."

Prairie fires were often a problem, and in some instances, were caused by

sparks from the railroad locomotives. A teacher was known to dismisS school to

help fight 'the fixes along the tracks.

/ In 1914 a fire was ignighted by a railroad engine at thehorse Creek school

in Laramie county and had dire consequences. Babe's from the woodburning engine

1 42
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stack the school. The teacher, ,bertha Rhinehart, directed her seven pupils to.r

safety. When some of the students'wendered off, the teacher returned to the

building to search for them and she was fatally burned.36

`While fire was 'a more coimon man-made disaster, Peggy Sneddon in 1923 in

'Lincoln coun'y, while teaching in a temporary tar paper shack, would take her

students to a safe place while blasting took place at the mine nearby. School
8at

was later moved to a safer locatiOn and the following year a more substantial

building was built.37

The role of the teacher was looked upon as someone special in the community.

In addition to entrusting their children to her, she was called upon to explain

matters of historical or mathematical interest to the parents. To settle some

arguments the teacher's word:4as taken as correct. This was especially true if.

the teacher was a man, or an older, more experienced woman. The teacher was

-- expected to be a leader in community affairs, toparticipate in church activities

such as singing in the choir-or playing the organ. She was expecttd,to arrange

programs to benefit the community or school. "When will we havethe next social?"

was nit an uncommon question put to-Theteacher.

Edna Roberts, on, committee to raise funds for a new cemetery in Pine

Bluffs, suggested a dance. Some 'Wag suggested it could be called the "grave, yard

ball." Fund raising was part of the teacher's job and be covered more

fully in "The School as a Community Center."

Not every teacher was regarded as a pillar of the community. in tne History

of Hamsfork Valley one teacher is recalled as "Having a great deal of perOxided

hail, was very lively, and it was whispered she smoked. She was typical, I

recall, unkindly rbferred to as a itramk411teacher' who came nest ,looking for

adventure and a huibandM
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in District.4, Laramie county, a Mr. Gibson was taken to task for lack of

discipline and poor housekeeping. Another complaint seemed to stem from keep-

ing the students too long;' Still another teacher was taken to task for throw-

apdictionary al a student.

'.e

Especially the younger country school teadhers were the butt of pranks by

theAlolder children and younger men of the district. One teacher at a school in

Albany counti,went for a ride with her boy friend and never came back. bne had

'recently had her hair bobbed and the students, to tease her, had placed the floor

ad
',Top upside down and adress/the mop by the teabher'S name.

Strutting, in the ranch yard-in,her best clothes, one teacher was roped by

a. cowboy and dragged into ,a nudhole . Two boys invited..a teacher for a pancake'

breakfast where they added rags to the batter and oil tp the coffee.1,

CR occasion a s teacher wpuld fight back. At one ranch the hired men

Auld sneak,into the teacher's,rpoill and tie her lothei into haid knots. Comee.
morning she 'had to slip into borrowed clothes, overalls usually, to get to the

school. The t6cher'retaliated by dumping an entire can of starch into the

*wash water tet;,the,hixed men's 'long johns.-45-

Recreatiapiaccording-to one teacher, was wandering,out on the prairie where

half wild horses roamed. They were tame-enough that an apple or some oats would

attract theMtvand by flipping a rope around the'horse's neck and jumping aboard

they could get a ride home or to school. This may have, been one teacher's idea

of recreation,, but the yonsensus of most teachers in s outhern/hyoming was that

dancing was the principal amusement.

In the winter whe'n roads were Impassable, or before-theladvent of the auto-

'mobile, the teachbr would toss g,change'of clothes including a lair of shoes to

dance in, into a sack, tie it to *the saddle, and ride to the nearest dance.'

Leaving onSaturday afternoon, the dance would last until the wee hours, a6ti

Vey would ride home on Sunday. :%any a lass from the .i.ast who could not get
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along with less than a steamer trim* of accessories for an overnight visit; found
.1e0

that in the West she could manage with less.

Wanna Clay Olson tells of coming to Wyoming in 1919 from ,..issouri to teach

in a log school. A dance was given in her honor at a "nearby, ranch " about ten

miles away. She describes the welcome at the dance: "AS my party of friendsi----

arrived, all the cowboys greeted us with shooting their six-guns into the air

just for my welcome. Scared and excited would hardly describe my feelings. Two

ftbrothers furnished the music, each taking his turn playing the accordian. Just

before daylight, we went home . "44

The teachers were never at'a loss for partners or dates, although it did not .

always work out the way expected. Don Collins, a cowboy, recalled that he once

made a date for one of his 'fellow knights of the saddle with a young teacher

The teacher, however, was under the impression that the date was with Collins,

Ark
and was highly perturbed when the other fellow showed up even if he did sport a

Ford Model T.

A, hired_man on the Cronberg ranch near Medicine Bow was smitten by the school

teacher brought in to teach the three Cronberg boys. After a visit to the ranch

by her "regular boyfriend" the teacher gave the hired hand the cold shoulder.

Ted Cronberg, one of the students, recalls the hired man, went to iedicine

Bow on a ranch errand and returned with a box of candy, which, according to Cron-

berg, was probably won on a punch bOard. Hs told the boys, "Give it to the teacher,

maybe she'll talk to me." The boys took the candy out of the box and replaced

it with rocks. When the teacher inquired about the box she was informed it was

a gift of the hired man. 'If you're good, We'll have a piece of candy after,

school," she told the boys. Cronberg remembers that when she discovered the

rocks, she didn't speak to"the hired man for another two weeks. 4
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"All this fun and paid for'itP as one teacher reported - the pay ranged from

$20.00 per month to as high as $1 0.00. Board and room had to be paid out of this

salary,. Many times a teacher would dip into her pay to buysome esserpal for

the classroom; cloth for curtains a common item, but a luxury to some patrons.

/
Ruth Boom, who started herPteachicig career by crossing a rivereil a boat, was

only to find the two brothers, who owned the neighboring ranches, were feuding and
0.

would not allow their children to attend school in the same building, She arranged

to teach months at one ranch and the same amount of time at the other. In

one school the district owned the stove pipes, but expected the teacher to buy

46
the-stove. She didn't.

Finances were a problem for many hard 4essed districts(with no state aid)

At the Little Medicine oneyearall that was left in the treasury was $62.13. One

of the ranchers donated $37,67 to bring the total to $100 so the district would

be able to pay the teacher $20 pei month for five months. Therefore several

incidents of interest that took_place during the depression years o the"30's.

One of these is recounted by C. Stuart Brown, now a district judge in Lincoln

county. Brown was one of three brothers,who attended a school in Listrict No. 19

in 1931. In April of that year the district ran out of money. To iay the teacher

to finish out the year, the parents decided that each student would bring $.00%

"In my family there were three of us in elementary school. We each brought our

dollar. Some'of the parents, no doubt, could not afford to raise a dollar to pay

the teacher. The mechanics of this financial transaction was that the student

actually brought the dollar to the school in person and handed it to the teacher.

Sul
The school did, in fact, remain open during the balinde of the year 1931.

Brow; feels that as the teacher re8eived no more that fifteen dollars to complete

the academic year she made a considerable effort.

The minutes of a School District' rour school board meeting in Laramie County

during the depression stated that from then on Washington's picture would come
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to the buildings unframed due to finances.

At a meeting in an

ed his concern that .the

patron wo what degree,

Albany county rural school district, a male patron express-.

salaries of teachers were too high. *hen asked by a,femile

Air
he answered, "ire can get a sheepherder for $35.00"

"Then hire the sheepherder, " the woman agrily retorted.

"You tell the SCAB, another woman chined in 515

The teacher's salary was not lowered in this case.

At whatever price education, the teaching was commendable and the experience

of the country schooleteacher and jat r role in the rural community seems unforgett-

able.

to

J.
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READING--WITING--1RITHMETIC 2-AND gscruiacti

Laiimi4, Albany, Carbon, Sieetwater, Uinta, Lincoln counties
WYOMIN

24.1.1t, Riske

a'minimum of educational requirements for' he majority of early

aural school teachers ineouthern WyoMing, very few student> felt that thp were

short changed in their education. Non(;"felt that when or if they transferred

into town- school there were any discvpancies in their learning._ Some,. indeed,

thought they were better prepared because of the one to one learning situations

in the schools with lesser numbers of pupils. A few were of the opinion that

the only possible disadvantage was a lack pf competition because of fewer pupils.
9

Many of the ideas-and methods' now used in urban 'dducaiion were used earlier

through circumstance in. the country school. With.fel'rei students in each grade,

individual tutoring was possible. The open classroom concept was necessary as

in the #jority'of buildings all classes Were taught in a single room. The

teacher would summon one grade to a recitation _bench or circle, while the other

graded worked on their prepiration at their desks.

Naturally, the second, or third grader listened If .the recitation from another

group was interesting. In that way the first grader heard seven years of geog-

raphy or history before he studied the course personally.' The system also worked

in reverse as one teacher recalled when a lower grade student was asked to recite

the multipication tables. He started by. "'2's. and the teacher asked him to, start
1

by l's; an eighth grade boy blurted out, "Darn, i didn't know you could start there."

In many instances older students were allowed to asstt the teacher in tutoring

the younger lupils in such duties as pronouncing spelling words or correcting

elementary path problems and thus improved or reinforced their own learning.

Before a course of study was instituted by- -the State Cepartment of Public

Instruction, curriculum offerings were mandated by custom or patterns experienced
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by thethe teachers previously. Most teachers felt that the course of study was a

great help and most followed, it.: Helen Nelson, formerrural school teacher and

later county superintendent of Albany county,"claimed that many ranchers wives

were former school teachers:andto make sure their own children were getting a

"proper" education, picked up a copy of the course of study or had the one they

had used and checked, it against the progress of their offspring.

Ona teacher claimed there was no course of study or-teacher's manuals-in
fr.

the district in wh4ch she was hired because, as the board put it, "That's what

the hired teachers for."
2

As a contrast to today's multi media of learning materials in the classrooms,

textbooks were the principal medium of.learning in the early country school. The

availability of enough of these books was often the problem. A,t acher recalls

that there were no books at all and the students brought wizatever books could be

found in their homes.

Those texts recalled by teachers'and students in Interviews were Aippincott

spellers, Winston and Beacon readers, and even a XeGuffey's Pictorial icletic

Primer of 1336.

The style of a reading lesson in an early McGuffey Primer example is inter-

esting:

Is it an Cm'? Is it a cow?
. It is an ox:. It is my cow.
It is my ox. She has no hay.

It is I.
Let her be fed.

It is me.
It is he,

An earlier book, the Nei,' England Primer, was aclytic:

He that vier learn
his.ABG

Forever kill a blockhead be

Woostexs Second Reader gave this example:

See Dick run

Rdn, tick run" ,

See aan0 Jump
Jump, Jane, Jump
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A.S. Barries also published a prominent reading-text and a history series.

Some of the math books came with pages of answers in the back of the book.

.force the students to won out the problems, one teacher tore out the back pages;

to retaliate the students destroyed the answers in the teacher's book. The tea her

and the student's ended up working the protlems. 3

Interviewed teachers recalled the many subjects taught in country class roomst

reading, arithmetic, penmanship (usually Palmer method). Dr.,Laurence Walker in

his rural'school days felt that geography was taught to a greater extent than

history.
4

Another teacher found the course of study prescribed six- weeks. study

of Arabia, but the geography book had only two short,-paragraphs.5 Grammar was a

part of the curriculum; literature Oas a part of the'reading course. Art was

sometimes called drawing.. Spelling was emphasized and stars were awarded for

perfect ,papers. Hea2h and hygiene instruction were required by state law. Agri-
,

culture was sometimes a designated subject and many teachers with no fdiTeN)r

ranch background found.theY knew less than the students.

Very few teachers were capable of teachilg all subjects with the ability of

an expert. The emphasis given a course was up to the skill and desire of ,the.

teacher, but usually reading and phonics in the lower grades were deemed a strong

necessity.

If the teacher was not artistic, art simply Watte sketching by the numbers

or painting in a sketchbook with watercolors. :lusic was also a problem for some

without natural ability or training and thus may have consisted of singing songs

from the school song book. Among favorites recalled were; "Dixie," "Church in

the Wildwood," "My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean; "Keep 'the Home Fires Burning,

"Tenting Tonight," and "Goodbye Mule." A few schools had pianos or a pump organ,

but not all teachers could play.

51
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For some years music in Albany county rural schools was taught by phonograph.

t graduation from eighth grade, a combined choir from all country schools gave

a concert of several numbers.
6

/*

Mrs. Beebe remembers a phonograph which played cylinder records.? Another
oP

district, when asked to purchase records for a phonograph the P.I.A. had furnished,

refused,, claiming that the treasury could not afford to buy such things for it

would establish a pOlicy that showed favoritism.
8

Dr. Walker recalls his school as having a radio. "Every Friday morning at

nine we had the Walter Damrosch Musical Appreciation flour. Special workbooks

were.provided and I think it established my fondness for classical music."9

hen the Horse Creek mine and the Great Western Sugar company were operat-
.

ing at full capacity,'Ingleside school may have been one of the few, if not the

only, rural school to boast of a band complete with majorettes. The parents

paid a traveling music teacher, Mr. Cleo Wheeland, 25 per hour to instruct

their offspzing on instruments. Gne of the regular-teachers organized a band
S

of harmonicas for the first to third graders.

1

At theOladson school in Laramie county when all the students became en-
.

thusiastic to learn ballet, it was too expensive for them to go to k..heyenne for

a ballet teacher. One of the better dancers took the course and, in turn, taught

the other students.
10

As part of class projects several schools reported having school newspapers.

One was the HarMony school in Albany county. Their paper was named the Harmony

Hilltop Herald. Each family a-free copy. Other copies were
ri

Making enough copies of a newspaper or anything needed in duplicate or

quantity was n(as simple as with tDdaY's instant photo copy machinery. The

problem in the rural school, as in most city schools, was solved by a hectograph

process. 3y melting dry glue and adding glycerin into a cake pan a copy

making substance was formed. The reproductions, were blue and faded after a

52
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period of time. Copies of tests could be made by this method whph saved the

teacher's having to write all the tests on the blackboard.

Glue in the rural school was usually a mixture of flour and water. Ink

came as powder and was mixed with water. Liquid ink could be purchased, but it

would freeze.overnight in the country school house.

The slate and slate pencil, the-earliest of writing materials in schools,

was used sparingly, if at all, in Wyoming's rural schools. It was replaced by

the nickel "Big Chief" red-covered tablet and the penny pencil. For penmanship

'the wooden pen holder with detachable points was provided. The prized possess -

irion of many children was their pencil box; later it was the multi-;colored dinner,

'bucket which-became a "status symbol" replacing the lard or molasses pail.

All children carried their lunches usually, but 'in some instances a type of

hot lunch was established, especially in the colder mOntfis when ,the pot bellied

stove was in use. Hot soup or chocolate was a staple, but T.O. RUPh as'early

as 1912 in a school in eastern Laramie county, many times baked potatoes which

were plentiful in that area:12

Mrs. Julia Rainey Brown, teaching as Amesville in Lincoln county in 191?,

notiched her student's sandwiches and apples were frozen by noontime. "so we

arranged for each student to bring something that could'te warmed up onthe

stove, so we had cocoa, vegetable soup and beans or a few other things they

could carry.
13

In some of the surviving rural schools today it is.reported that T.V.

:dinners are served for lunch, cook4d in the school's oven or the teacherage.

Whether-.'dinner was in a Union. Leader tobacco can or a fancily embAzoned

'dinner,pail, the food ranged from plain lard sandwiches on home made bread to

a hard boiled egg and angel food cake. It wasilid one could distinguish be-

tween rancher's children and the homesteaders by the dinner bucket fare. The
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ranche5,'s sons and daughters tndwiches were filled :pith thick slabs of beef

and the homesteader's did hot,
14

On occasion, trading of a tid bit from the pail's larder took place. Also

sharing a sample of mother's famOds pastry or an apple with the teacher could

bring forth a fate worse than death to the fr tudent--"teacher's pet" was not

a popular role.

As early as 1885 the Territorial Legislature required that all tax, supported

schools teach the effects of alcohol in all hygiene classes» Health and hygiene,
I

while not difficult to instruct, was sometimes a problem to practice with the

not too hygenic water bucket and the comm

properly, and not to mention the odor of a fly-infested dead carcass near some

y dipper; the lack of water to wash

of the buildings. Teachers did their best to teach a semblance of cleanliness.

In an attempt to reinforce this virtue, one teacher questioned her students

about egg which had dried around their mouths:

"I'll bet you had egg for breakfast?" she asked

"Mope," came the reply in unison.'..

"Eggs on Sunday?"

"Nope," they beamed, " on Saturday."

At the teacher's demand they washed their faces, but their father took a dim view

of the proceedings. However, he later had to admit, They learned some manners."

C. Stuart Brown in his reminiscences of attending school at Fairview in

Lincoln county, tells of the trials and tribulations of weekly baths of farm

boys in the cold of winter:

Miss fielen, James, in her zeal.to teach hygiene and also to ease her olfactory

senses from barnyard and body odors, took.a giant step toward cleanliness. Mal

and Tom Johnson, brothers 3 and 9, caused Miss James the concern and Mr. Brown,
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a student, de bes it i ,this manners
4

-

"To say y needed a bfkh would not accurately describe. the true situation . .

2 .4
- -.."..V4.***° r,

The teacher sent notes home with the boys suggesting to tile mother that they bathe.
. . e

Mrs.ijohnson's angry'responsOy note said the only trouble was "that you old maid
-

'School teachers don't'know :what a man smelli like." Her patience tried, J.ss

JAmet'eVs the boys one last chance to get a,bath over-the weekend. They didn't
ck

.
and on Tuesday spp brought soap and towels. With water Isited she started her

___. .g

project.and progressed until it came time to remove the boys' underwear. This
0,

47

.
4 P

_is described by Browns

0 ,
,

o -
"The boys' union suits were ankle length, full 'sleeve and trap

4.

They were part wool, but'onthP Johnson,brotheft a darker color." -iiot was

;,i

'
--

the underwear dark with dirt, the buttons had been,remoVed and where they had

ow ,
been were 'sewed up for the winter." Undaunted, the teacher cut threads

\ -

and bathed each boy.4 4
' 4

. 4371

Field trips were a process of'rural school educatign. Che surrounding area
. / .

wa6 a built-in,laboratory for wild life, ecology, agr iculture and animal husban-
,

door seat.

dry. Teachers andstudents tell, of goinz to certain areas near, the school to

study nature. Evelyn Sands Kennedy, while teaching at the Sturgeon school in

Albany count', recalls an incident from one,field trips."In'one ba!rn we found a
0

mother bobcat-. Hrs. WeinbUrger took,* kitten'to raise."11--

Other recollections were trips to visit a cHbese factory and ice cutting dn.

the river.

Rant schools with only one otwo families were made to order for field
4°

tripd. ciaxguerite Johnson claims the parentS oi4 one-ranch made sure their:cnild-
.

r6n would go to the' entertainment presented in the schools in L.heyenne end wo Id

!also spend several days dn.Lenver at the Stock Show.
115

4'ses

40.

53-
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At differe
a

nt.tites the teachers would take the children to their own hOmes
..,

. d
for visits over the weekends to break the monbtony of ranch life and fulfill

experience that ranch existence could not provide. Mrs. Kennedy tells of

takineMarylen and Susie to Casper where theY had their first experience in a
. .

IMP beauty l . Cn another occasi9n, she took the two boys and 'they went to they

ii.

barbers or. the first time. They were surprised that it did not hurt to get

their dr cut -she reported;

Cn the return to the ranch she was stopped by a highwap-oat lman for speed-

ing and warned of the danger to her precious cargo, -"It's alright, we milt tell"

the wife -eyed obl.ldren ptoclaimed. The teacher turned it into a lea.fiin exper-

"why one should not drive fast and obey rules."4

Some 6f the field trips were impecomptu gatherings, such as a train wreck

A which one car, upset scattering cases of.oranges and lemons. Many of these

were gathered FOC stlidenrOOESUMptiOlirli9

Another student remembers seeing the Irvin ranch cowboys drilling their herds
, r

4

of-rodeo and ,show stock past the schoole,
r

The advance of the machine age was the cause of several spur-of-the momext

field-trips near Htllsdale, when %eon after World War I a plane landed in a
- 4

field. Without waitilig to be dismissed, the sc ents started running for the

plane with the teacher not far behind. Although the students had seen a few

0 ;-

planes flying oyerh ead, the was the first close Up view of .the two ringed,

*open cockpit flying machine.21-

Cn another occasion, calvvaris,ot:ha.rd rubber wheeled trucks torturously

growled their way along the highway near the school. A new model car was an

4

object of curiosity, and yet,, as an anachronsim of that same era,a student recalls

a cavalry troop that had stoppedtat their ranch to use the stock tank to water

their mounts.

at
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Before leaving the curriculum to go on to extra-curricular, it would be unfair

not to mention 4n instruction course which was, used in areas where, for one reason

or another, there was no established school. This was a correspondence curriculum

called the Calvert, and it was advertised that "Any mother of.mentality can teach

the course." Theyaperials were sent from Baltimore and the papers returned to

the same place for correction. A personal letter to both pupil add parent-teacher

concerning the progress was sent with the grade. The district usually picked up

the ,$2;.00 fee, but as suitable as the course was, pareRs preferred to have a

school.

Playground equipment at ekly rural schools was at a minimum. But as child=

ren everywhere, boys and girls seemed to make do with such things as "flying with

wings off the coal shed," "Sliding down old. planks propped against a shed.-

Sledding down the side of a hill on'a winter snow using the coal shovel as a sled

or using a stick from a tree as a stick horse were fun. One 'teacher recounted

that her smaller children would keep the stick horse - each having a name and a

personality.

Games in which little or.no eouipment was needed were common. Among those

mentioned were; Pump-Pump- Ellaway, aide and Go Seek, Kick the Can or Kick the

Stick, Run, Sheep, Run, London Bridge, Fox and Geese and Shinny'. .Cne game

mentioned used a-ball to throw over the school house roof and was given a wide

.variety of similar names, among them: handy -d-over, Anti- Avert -Andy hi over etc.

Several times rattlesnake Oillink was mentioned as a recreationiutSuit,

but not as frequently as "drowning out and catching gophers." This was not an

1 activity that today's phyiical education would sanction, but in thp past there

,

were different sets of rules and sidelights 'to the "sport:" A water pail and

access to water was neededWhen the rodent was seen racing into one of the.,,
,

. ... 4
.
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4 many pp* holes on the prarid, the alariwas sounded. All holes in the immediate

areawouldbe plugged with dirt and rocks and buckets of water Aired into the

gophers! sanatuari*s. After a number of paid went dawn, the gOpher emerged to

keep from drowning, and would race for his life: There were several variants of

the rules. Some students of Williams school, in Albany county recall roasting

captured chigraunks.4 Another in Lincoln county tells of 4)1ding a wire noose

over the 461e azd catching thp emerging gopher, then bring the critter with

a small iron or wire.21

Baseball was whighly organized sport compared to gopher chasing, and could

/
le played only when equipment was atairable. Early baseballs used at the Burnt-

, p

fork 'school in twater county were described: They were made by a halfbreecr

named Robinson. They consisted of buckskin wrapped around a core of cork,"247.

.0

In one school a boy, interrupted the athletic program when, angry at his

fellow players, he threw a softball bat and two gloves down the hole in the out-

house. The rest of the schedule with other schools was cancelled.2

Any trip to another rural school was looked upon as a'holiday whether it

was for a track meet, ball game, scholastic contest or field trip. Few schools
7

hadolymnasiums, but at Pine Mountain school in Albany county, the teacher and

students would head down to the ranch barn to play basketball in the loft. It

was not uhuSual for one0o'fall into the manger below.

1 4
Activities while going, t000r coming from school must be considered educat-

ional and they were varied in Wyoming. One studtht in the, western part of the

state recalls playing with-intelope on.her way to school. Another recalls kill-

ing rattlesnakes and collectink the rattlers which he saved in a glass jar.

While the Texas Trail was still used to brie herds of cattle through the state,

one ;girl remembered lying or the ground while the hejipassed by.

.

Almost every student

Stu dents

the numbing cold and biting blizzard snows,

ri:iStudents 'used every means o transportation to get to and from school. "Shanks

%are" commonly called walking was usual, butttAseback was also a" means of conveyance.

/MIEN"'
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A student at a school along the Union Pacific railroad tracks would race her

4 ahorse.along side the train gust to her teacher's worry. One plucky young rider

found the gates no problem; placing her ?inner bucket On the post, she opened the

gate, rode through, closed the gate,

school. kk

bbed her dinner bucket andlaced for

Homesteaders did not have a ho.rse for each child. One teacher recalls all

five children on a donkey; another, three on a horse - all barefooted but One,

sporting a pair of spurs laced to his bare feet.

were

maw a sled cofisisting of,two logs eight feet lbag and approximately ten inches

In the high country of heavy snows, dog teams, sleighs, skis and snowshoes

Ll part of the transportation system.

Early busing may have been just that when a rancher in Harmony district

in diameter, nd fixed them so they resembledy.unners and attached a log chain

td which he hitched the horses. He referred to it as a Sedtion 11 because he

lived in section eleven of the district.
2$

An enclosed spring wagon with double doors in the rear_and double benches

inside was a closer resemblance to a school bus. This was used at Tie Siding

in Albany cohnty -.2

Early busing incidents after automobiles came into use to transport students

bear retellings

One of these was when a trio of kittens a student to the bus stop.

Two were chased back, but one jumped in the car. To expedite matters, the kitten-
,

'was placed in a mailbox and the student was to phone hdr mother on arrival at
.

t .

school to pick 4 thp kitten. The mailman beat the mother to the mailoA. ox, however,

and the frightened cat jumped into the mailman's car.IS/ It no doubt gave the
....

mailman another O.O. D. package ( cat on delivery)

IP
Another incident. could have had a more tragic outcome. The driver of a 1934.

5
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Ford cut across the fields because the roads were snow clogged. he bent his exhaust

pipe to such a degree that gas fumes-escaped into the car arid_ two boys sitting in

the back were overcome by the fumes. On arrival at school only swift treatment.

by the teacher, Wilma YcCulloi4h, saved their lives. 34

N

StudenN pranks and teacher's discipline were as much a part of the educat-

ional process as readin', writin', and 'rithmetic - at least they are as well

remembered as the ,subject matter. The range of disciplinary measures went .from

lectures to expulsion, and included detention, raps on the knuckles, stat6ag in

the corner and use of the hickory stick. While nearly every teacher reports that

discipline was necessary to,be-a proficient i,npiructor, few felt i was ever a

problem in the country schoOl. ' I
Pranks ranged froM whispering to.physically attacking a teacher. One report

Sir

involved using a globe as a bowling ba114 others leaving the school house to go

to the out house, and nerreturning is the playground swile were too fascinating;

still another reports tying up.the teacher in her own classroom.
a ;.

One of the most original capers was running a fuse under the school build-

ing and lightingit. There was a mad exodus of pupils and teacher to surrou4.7

ing roads. The fire raced to the end 'of the fuse, but there was no charge at

the snd. Because no one would tell who perpetrated, the beax, all were expelled

until a note from home was brought irn. 31

Another piece of,high jinx was throwing.a hat in the air and shooting it

full of holes. Then the boy with the vented hat claimed 'turnabout to be fair

play7 he was'giveh an opportunity to shoot the perpetrator's nat. It failed

because he was handed an unloaded gun.

Guns and horses were part of the social scene in the-,eirt, and the school

was an extension of the society. Billy Steel had a disagreement with his teacher

6
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11.9ntiri.g his horse, he spurred him into a buckipg show, employing his six-gun,
rr

afthe same time. lie never came back to school; naturally enough,:he became a

rodeo broad rider. 33

Not all) the Aischievoymess was as violent. Outhouses were filled with ..ay

or, in one instance, coal. The guilty-gleefully removed the contents when con-
,

fronted. Wh

1

n chewing gum was banned in the school room, the culprit was made

to chew five sticks at one time for the rest of the school day. Student? we

detained after school for five to 'tan minutes for every minute tardy. nhen told

to bring a branch for spanking, one student pulled out an entire aspen and brought

it in. Wnen notes were intercepted the culprit was asked to read them aloud to

Ted Cronberg, a ,school at his father's ranch, remembers hiding a

cat behind the flee on the wall. The teacher had him write the words, "I wily

not put a cat behind thP flag" five hundred times. He,claias to have stayed

after school until nine o'clock writing.
34

Each teacher developed his or her own individual brand of discipline to

handle each student and situation, but one of the asst novel was institUed by a

Mr. Stark in a school near Boulder, nyoming. "in the parlance of the Kest, he

"gaze a man a fighting chance." He would- cut an armload of willows, each about

3 feet long. If a discipline problem arose, he would Call the offending student

to the front of the room and ask him 'to chOose a-willow as a weapon. The student

would usually choose the heaviest stick and would be given the first chance to

strike Sr. Stark. But the teacher had his own personal willow, a slim, flexible

one. The student would usually miss, leaving himself open to the teacner's sting-

ing flicks. This was called "slap -jack" ant no student ever recalled the teacner

losing a due1.35

61
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Although no two schools were ever identical in physical plant, curriculum,

methods or activities; in 1919 an attempt was made to bring all schools in the

state into a common mold.

"Early standardization codes werehigh,enough to insure a ranch ;Coy or

girl hygenic conditions to work, sufficient books and supplies, and a fairly

well qualifiedteacher in learning and experience. Cal the other hand they

_weren't so high or enlightened' that a forward looking school district could

,36
not attain them.

1 '1
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AMfiRICAtiliATION CF ETHNIC GROUPS

It would be fitting to report that Wyoming, the Equality state, educated

all children equally. This was noi.,completely true in the early accounts of

country schools.

Mexican children did not-alwdys at nd school full time.. 'A.group of this

nationality are reported to have attended the Stewart school on the Granger,

ranch in Albany county.
1 11

In notes taken from a_ school board meeting in Laramie county, it is noted

that a pe:tron asked where a school was to be held and wno the teacher would be.

It was decided that if anyone other than "the Mexican" family attended, then

school would be held in the regular school house; if not, it would be held in a

small building near the Mexicin family. It was also decided if any children
a

besides Mexican attended,, a white American teacher would be engaged.

The education and Americanization of the immigrant was probably less pro--

-:bounced in southern Wyoming as on the Great Plains to the east. The early

foreign cattle .ranchers were not alien" to America ways. Whbn the Lnglish and

Scottish came to make their fortunes in the cattle business7eirchildren re-

aained behind or were sent East or abroad for their education.

The ethnic homesteaders first settled Kansas, the Lakotas and Nebraska, so

in most instances, it was the second generation families which,migrated to nyo-

ab..zig. in search of cheali? land.

The Army brought forth the foreign iiniigrants to soldier on the frontier.

A survey of soldiers of the forts In Wyoming showed 50% Irish and ZOijf,German,

many who were experienced in the-Prussian Army.3 The mahtty of these.soldiers

were unmarried, and only a mere scattering Of children were in the territory

from this source.
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A law passed by the legislature of Wbroming territory in 1369 providgd for ,

gener,je taxation fot schools, rather than voluntary contribution, and also pro-
,

vided that if there were fifteen negro children'or more within a specified

*strict, with the approLal of the county superintendent, a separate school

could be formed.
4

The first segregated school was in i,aramie in 1875. AS

reported in the Cheyenne Daily Leader, "The colored population are to have a

school in Laramie. They have rented a school, building, hired a teacher and

school will be commenced at once. This,is certainly'praiseworthy for our

colored brethern."5

:he earliest migrant workers in southern Wyoming "were Russian-Americans

brought in from Lincoln,. Nebraska for the beet harvest, mostly to Goshen county.

Intire families, usually large, were brought in by train. Boys and girls as

young as nine worked alongside their parents in the fields. At this time there

seemed to be no thought''Of migrant education, although these children were in

the state as much as three months of the school year before returning to Nebra-

A few did stay on, some attending schools, but in the district there was,

as stated by August brerle, a successful, but unschooled, farmer. In discuss-

_141.g American schools, he remarked, "Russia went to'hell withdut schools, but,

we're going to hell with schools. "6

S
Still there are tales of ethnic children attending (outhern Wyoming schools.

4o story is quite as romantic as the yOLIng Mexican sheepherder who, after the

sheep were placed in corrals for the winter, would attend school with (tasham

ranch children near Rock Springs in Sweetwater county. Gn weekends, -he went into

town and sang at the South Pass Bar. According to Katherine Marie,Brett

the teacher at the ranch, a representative of the Victor Phonograph company on

his way 'to Denver, entered the bar. After hearing the boy sing, the agent
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arranged for a tryout for him. We never saw the boy again. Later I heard he

sang with the Metropolitan Opera company In, New York. He sent me a recording

"7
he had made in NewYork which was a.wax cylinder type record."

o
Cf all the ethnic grOups,'the German-nmerican family was the most closely

knit. The naitive tongue okGermany was usually spoken exclusively at home.

There were many German language newspapers Published in ,,the United States, less-

ening the need to learn to read English for news. The Able was erman as

were the church services.

The fact that there were no German parochial schools in Wyoming as there are

still in other more highly populated-states, may have caused the German families

in '4yoming to adopt American language and education sooner.

In the early years the children of ethnic families spoke no English in the

home which was a particular hardship for the first child w o began school. It

became easier for the younger brothers and sisters as the eldest returned home

from school each day proudly spouting some newly acquired English. It was not

until the'second generation.grew up that the German-American became comfortable

with the English language. There are numerous incidents in which.the fractured

English of the German child made him the butt of laughter. This author recallis

his grandhther fellinehim to bring in some "cups.' "I did. I put them on the

table and received a scolding for being such a 'dumkoff' or dumbhead. shat he

neant was some cobs - corn cobs for kindling in the stove. "9

Many children attended school no further than the fourth
41
or fifth grades.

There was no pressure to keep the children in school. When one son told his

father he was getting nothing! out of school, his father told him, "Alright, go

ahead with the aanure hauling."9
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During World War I German-American children in *oming country schools were

not harrased as much as in other localities, although there were isolated cases
op

of na9e-calling with- taunts. such as 'Kaiser Lover," "Krauthead" etc.

Salem, near Pine Bluffs in Laramie county, was a Swedish community. il,ost

of the children spoke both Lnglish and Swilish,.however the parents showed more

concern about the Americanization of their offspring than the Germans.

Rosella Carson remembers her brother started school unable to speak English.

Her mother laid down the law to her husbaqd that gnglish must now be spoken in

the home so that the rest of the children would start school .without handicap.
10

This was not the case in the Finnish settlement near Hanna in Carbon county

where, the Finns took no such pains to learn the American tongue. A school at

the foot of Freezeout called Flat school where the non-English speaking Finnish

children attended, had many problems with non-Finnish speaking teachers.
11

In their every day deali1s the Finns did pick up a few words, and Sam
.

-, .

Bundy recollects one who could swear in Amercan, but limited himself to his

native tongue in other conversatiohs. . r

% Schooling was more difficult for children of Italian immigrants because

many parents remained in the United States only long, enough to make some money,

then returned to the homeland. But those, who stayed felt the urge to become more

;mericanized and did not promote the speaking of their own language. There were

but a few Italian-Americans found in the rural schools bf Nyoming, lost of this

nationality settling in the-urban areas.
13_

There are isolated reports of incidents involving ethnic children in hyoming's

schools. One teacher reported that the son'of a section hand could speak only

Syrian which she did not understand. However, in her report, she noted, A9

was a very interesting person." 14

ay.
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Teachers reported that in spite of ha4ng no knowledge of the foreign

language spoken by the ch ldren, they'felt the student gained at least a

practioal.use of the language through the exposure at school
.

Sharing of varied cultures was a rich benefit of ethnic students' partic-

ipation in country schools. Teachers and other students became acquainted

with the customs of the students from foreign backgrounds.. The,, Mexican young-

sters who learned the square dance and the Virginia reel, in turn taught the

Mexican hat dance to their schoolmates. One teacher in Laramie county visited

a'Japahese family. They wlere eating with chop sticks. She remembered the ,

family-as being highly amused at her clumsy attempt to manipulate the chopsticks.

,he also recalled that each summer this Japanese family. would take the children

to Colorado to attend a Japanese school. The children were always glad to return

AS7:) Wyoming school. here they got to write with pencils instead of brushes.15

At the Harriman school in Laramie county Gynith Nauta had as students two

chil of, a Navajo reservation family. The family spoke only their hate

tongue. The teacher taught the'chilaren during the sohool day and brought the
As

parents in at night to Americanize the vanishing American. Not only'did she tutor

them in the English language, but also. showed them the dietary ways of the white
ANA

man. She explained recipes including a dish called tuna fish salad. Marguerite

Johnson, the countyarperintendent, recounts that on one of r visits to the

school, when askeby One of the NavaL'o children what kind of Sandwich she had=

in her lunch, s

replied in the

Johnson discover

e replied, "Tuna fish salad.' Would you like one?" The child

egative. Later as she was conferring with the teacher, Mrs.

d th'a.t. the Indian mother had found this fish in the can a very

simple meal, and ha 'fed the children, so much of it that they had br tght a

whole sack of canne

want it."16

tuna to the teacher with the demand, "You keep it.' .re don't
4
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ttIP
Generally speakincthe ethnic parents saw the advantage of education and

Ifth4 necessity of .41.mericanization of their offspring .ana were'staunch advocates

of the schools. Orientals were particularly prpild of their children's0achieve-

vents in all scho

Isaac Ferguson who had migrated ?rom England was uneducated.

have learned to cipher,and write on a slate while herding sheep.

his own shQrtcomings in education, he later helped to bu"i"ld a log

Hamsfork'for his children to attend

AIthough-the country schools

17

rie claimed. to

."Recognizing

schodl on the

of Southernii.yoming did not have significant

numbers of students with.ethnic backgwou
d

theip.rban.areas did, these

r-

ericanization process ofinstitutions` did play an integral part in thp

those who did attend country school

P

V
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TREAGUNTRY SCH LS TWAY

rtiske

The country school house, once envisio.- is part of a' setting on the

lonesome prairie or °nestled in a mountain valley, is slowly beconting part of

'lavishing Americana particularly in dyoming where energy-thirsty enterprise is

exploding populations and impacting formerly peaceful communities.

,Seporte from .the State Department of Iduce,tion number twenty-five school

districts with at least one rural school. Thre are 32 rural elementary schools

with 139 teachers serving 1,296 pupils., Many of'these buildings do hot fitthe

1,,
project's description of the country scnool;. some sch ols have one or two

1
pupils per -teacher.,

Few actual buildings remain in use in southern ',firming. The,upper reaches ofI//' ,..,
. .. .

' ,

northern Albany county have a small network of five or six rural schools under-the
.

supervision of the district office in Laramie. In the southern area of.that

county there are but two schoOls'controlled and supplied by that office.

Valley View, approximately tWenty miles west, is an exemplary model of a
I I

Modern rural schogl, but does not fit the early definition of a country school

for this project. The facility has all the advantages of its urban sisters

including a gym and utility room, electricity, plumbing and heating.

The outstanding advantage in this school is the dedication of ers. Ldith

Clymer as a teacher. In an interview with Sherry Larson Lavato wno taught with

Mrs. Clymer at Valley View ler two years, she felt it was her most memorable

experience in education to be asSdciated with this Veteran who provided enricn-
,

went in unique ways. Srs. Lavato remembers fishing in a strew with, .he child-
,

ren and frying the fish for lunch; starting fires on he ice and skatling during

/
noon hours; classroom projects in,practical mathematics; individual piano lessons;

ballet practice; taught along with the required subjects more easily with a low

student-teacher ratio.
2
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Laramie county is presently divided into two districts; one under the
,f

administration in Cheyenne, and the second under the control of the superintendent

in Pine Bluffs. Zistrict one operates but three rural schools in the western

part of the county. In the eastern district, grade school children attend in

the small communities of Hillsdale and Carpenter in structures which served as

high schools before consolidation. High schools are maintained in- Burris,

and Pine Bluffs with fluctuating enrollments.

Music, physical education and art specialists in Albany and Laramie county

district make periodic visits to the rural schools to''provide the benefits

of'instruction city child en receive. Standardized testing is also provided

through district offices.

Those counties still maintaining rural schools are replacing or addtrg to

the traditional white frame bUilding with mobile buildings; some metal and

others of simulated wood panel., Some of the mobile units serve as teacherages.OL

4
Toilet facilities in trailers have replaced the outhouses which stood behind the

little old 'school house.

Motorized buses carry the students great distances each. morning and evening

to and from their homes in outlying-areas. After school events cannot be managed

if they interfer with the bus schedule.

With consolidation of a number of smaller scht patrons feel some of the

communities have fallen apart and lost the identity which was fostered by basket-

ball team's, 4-H clubs and other compditions; othtrr rgue that the advantages of

better instruction and extra curricular offerings in the larger school substant-
A

ially outweigh the loss of identity.

Alice Tuttle Starr believes, "Ath'the pressure today of individualized'

instruction, it seems the country schools are 40 years ahead of modern instruction. 3
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Centennial school parent, Roberta L.rune, had this to say about consolidation:

"Some,'( changes) are definitely an improvement and others are argued pro and con.

A music teacher comes from Laramie two days a week to teach music, a physical

education teacher comes one day a week to teach P.:L., and an art teacher every

other week. I,really don't know if this system is much better than music daily

by some one who didn't knoir music, but ;Tied never-the-less. The bookmobile is

definitely on the plus side and it is great encouragement to pupils who might

not read as such as they should."
4

Another added benefit cited for the children of a country school today is

that they are "next to nature." with current concerns for ecology and the study

of the environment, who would have better laboratory materials than the teacners

ip these cauntrwrschools?

The majority of studees and teachers feel that country school education is

more than satisfactory; a minority feel it not that good. In retrospect, some
4

indicated that the education "of the goad old days" was actually not that good,

but only a sweet memory of youth.

As at example of what the country school must do today we examine the last

bastian of rural education in northern Albany county, ;iyoming.

:distances are so vast and winter storms so unpredictable that consolidation

a

and busing seem out of the auestion. In six schools, teachers tutor from two to

six children'from nearby. ranch families one through six grades. -,Poo4s and equip-

ment are the same as supplied to the elementary schools in Laramie. Lunches are

sometimes prepared in the teacherage nearby. Sanitary facilities are provided.

?arents transport the children via pickup trucks, four-wheeled drives, and even

.snowmobiles, but the house it not an anachro sm. p

t
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Dan Bender, who came from Ann Arbor, Michigan, believes thpre is a curious
0

mixture of old and new" in his school in Albany county. The books; he explains,

are as good and as expensive volumes as anywhere. Buses bring children safely

to school. The car has replaced the pony; the log cabin has been replaced by

the modern trailer. There are visits from the mobile library. The isolation

is the same despite the convenience of the automobile; distances are mighty.

'Cne does not run down to the drugstore for a soda or to a movie."5

It was this isolation that Mary Hvewinel who taught at Albany teak speaks

of. She was impressed with the warmth and conduct of the parents. she called

it "neighboxling, referring to pat luck suppers and programs. :iegatives were

the many dead flies she swept out before starting school, and the live ones that

were a nuisance until the early frosts killed them. 6he also recalled trapping

tice, thawing frozen pipes and windstorms that hit the area.
6

Teachers today are far more prepared than the ,initial school marm with a

normal training course in high school whl religiously followed the recommended

state course of study. , Certification requirements Are met and career teachers

continue to up grade their educational credits and participate in,in-service.

The modern rural instructor must be a Aaster of reading, writing ana arithmetic;

also have a knowledge of social sidles, the sciences, the playgroupd and calla

'ren with special needs. unless the school bus driver is also an ensirieer, tnere

is no maintenance man to call should a heating system abort.

Some feel that the few rural schools which remain operate under trying con-

ditions; the turnover of teachers, in rural areas is too.high. Although some may

anticipate that the country .schools are in the twilight of their long service,

The WSroming State Lepartment of Education is dedicated to continued support.,

Roger Hammer, director of the service, believes there is more respect fostered
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uith families returning to ranches and farms, finning it a better life than in

the city.
7

S
::roan sprawl is another factor of contemporary society which adds a dimehp.on

to district planning. Four classrooms are required for grade school children

fifteen miles from Ldheyenne in Laramie county because of newly constructed

dwellings on aorvge developments west of the city. 'Teachers drive out from

Cheyenne, and a school bus is provided.

patrons of contemporary rtSal schools feel they have more controlling influence

over their children's education than in a larger district.

The State :department of Education believe several techniques must be

"considered for continntng and strengthening rural education. These inolUde

establishing an idea bank'for teachers; identifying model schools for dissemin-

ation; increasing communication and do-operation between the State Lepartment of

Zducation and local schools; increasing community involvement in rural schools;

developing strong pre-service and in-service programs; conducting research on

the stress of rural teaching and how to stem the high rate of turnover; assessing

the role of rural schools in community development."8

The quoted report and the following example contrast the advancement of

rural schools in southern Wyoming. From the Laramie county superintendeilt in

1353; 'Found School No. 2 in Dist. 5 held in a tent with board placed on nail

keg for seat. The teacher is supplied with a good table, globe, dictionary and

fractural supplies. Mr. J.N. McClure is a faithful teacher though working

under difficulties. This school, called the Reed school, has nine pupils

registered, six are present. "g

-
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1. Rural Education in Wyoming - Wyoming ii.ducator
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4. Ibid
5. Ibid.

6. Ibid.
7r Personal interview - Roger Hammer
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